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John Rlchlrdffhe Daily Iowan 
Prayer flags blow in the wind on a ridge high above Namche Bazaar, the economic center of the Khumbu region. Prayer flags are believed by many to bring good fortune. 

Impressions of the 

Khumbu 
BY JOHN RICHARO 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

In May 2004, I accompanied UI law student 
and guide Charlie Wittmack on a t rek through 
the Khumbu region of Nepal to the Mount Ever
est base camp. Wittmack s tood a top Mount 
Everest almost one year ago, becoming the firs t 
Iowan to climb to the mountain 's 29,035-foot 
summit. 

SEE ""MIl, PAGE 6A 

Car bomb in Baghdad kills 35' 
BY EOWARD CODY 

W~INGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - A devastating 
car bomb killed a t least 35 pe0-
ple Thursday in front of a 
Baghdad recruitment center, 
terrorizing resident s of the 
capital and sapping their confi
dence in the new U.S.-spon
sored interim government. 

Another car bomb went off 
hours later in a village 50 miles 
north of Baghdad, killing six 
members of the paramilitary 
Iraqi Civil Defense Corps and 
woWlding four, according to the 
U.S. military. The two explosions 
added to a list of attacks directed 
against Iraqis cooperating with 
the new administration, which 
U.S. occupation authorities set 
up with hope that it can gradua· 
lly begin governing the oountry. 

Seeking to reassure Iraqis 
that his government can still 
assert control, Prime Minister 
A,yad Allawi ventured from his 
U.S.·protected office and visited 
the blast site in downtown 
Baghdad. Against a background 
of charred wreckage, he pledged 
anew to overcome the bombings, 
assassinations , and other 
assaults by insurgents that 
have risen in a mortal crescendo 
in the days leading to June 30, 
when Iraq is scheduled to recov-

--

WEATH~R 

HUlllin Mllil/Associated Press 
Iraqis carry away the dead from the scene of an explosion In 
central Baghdad on Thursday. At least 35 people were killed and 
145 wounded by a car bomb outside a recrulllng Itltlon for Iraqi 
lecurlty loren, police said. 

er limited sovereignty after 14 
months of U.S. military occupa· 
tion. 

"We are going to face these 
escalations: he declared. "The 
Iraqi people are going to pre
vail , and the government of 
Iraq is determined to go ahead 
in confronting the enemies, 
whether they are here in Iraq 
or whether they are anywhere 
else in the world.~ 

. Allawi's suggestion that a 
foreign country could be 
involved in the increasingly 
violent insurgency was echoed 
in a more explicit way by inte
rior Minister Falah Naqib, 
who said support for the vio
lence was coming from some of 
Iraq's neighbors. Although 
pressed at a news conference, 

SeE _ , PAG€ 7A 

In a first of a series of weekend road 

John Richard! 
The Dally Iowan 
A man carries 
firewood down 
the stone main 
road through 
the town of 
Pheriche. There 
are no roads 
between towns 
In this region, 
so porters often 
carry more than 
their own 
weight In cargo 
over many 
miles of rough 
terrain every 
day. 

Proposed historic 
districts run into 
a bit of criticism 
BY WILLIAM MIKESELL 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Jacob-Wentz House, 219 
N. Gilbert St., stands in a block 
of contrasting architectur al 
styles, varied through the ages. 
Located between a barbershop 
and contemporary home, and 
across from a modem medical 
clinic, the stone home, built in 
1847, is the oldest surviving 
structure in the neighborhood. 

The Iowa City Historic 
Preservation Commission is 
pushing to add the building, 
which houses Murphy-Brook
field Books, along with other 
houses on Iowa City's North 
Side, to the National Register of 
Historic Places. Three historic 
districts are proposed to recog
nize century-old Iowa City 
houses for their remarkable 
decor, ornate windows, asym
metrical facades , and sweeping 
verandas. 

However, the proposal has 
prompted objections from area 

ODD OPEN 

residents fearing their homes 
will be subject to strict a lter· 
ation guidelines. 

The State Historical Society 
approve d the Gilbe rt-Linn 
Street Historic District, Jeffer
son Street Historic Di strict, 
and Ronalds Street Extension 
on June 11. But a handful of 
property owners who fil e d 
objections to placement on the 
registry delayed the recommen
dation to the Nationa l Parks 
Service until Aug. 11 so local 
residents can be better 
informed. 

Eight businesses and home
owners out of the 80 in the area 
r equested r emoval from the 
Gilbert-Linn Street Historic 
District because their proper· 
ties are not historic. 

John Kammermeyer, the 
owner of an allergy clinic in the 
district, complained that he 
was not notified and did not 
want potential restrictions for 

SEE DllTllCT, PAGE 7A 
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Three 
to leave 
.VIne 
offices 

BYPOLl l OO 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI Hospitals and Clinics 
will not suffer 
when three 
doctors in the 
surgery dep
artment step 
down in the 
next three 
months, even 
though one of '-" ......... _--"' .... 
them is the Carol Scott· 
deparbnent Connor 
head, UIHC 
officials said head 01 surgery 

Thursday. 
The officials knew that 

Carol Scott-Conner, the head 
of surgery, and Albert Cram, 
the chairman of the plastic. 
surgery division , had been 
oonsidering lcaving their posi
tions, said Steven Maravetz, 
the senior assistant director 
for Health Science Relations. 

Scott-Conner wi1l give up 
her administrative position, 
but she will continue her 
work as a professor of sur· 
gery. Cram is leaving the 
UIHC to open a private prac· 
tice in the area. 

The resignation of You Min 
Wu, the director of surgery's 
transplant service, also came 
as no surprise because "there 
are not many secrets in the 
small medical community,' 
Maravetz said. 

Wu has accepted a pos i· 
tion as the director of liver 
transplants in the organ 
transplant division at the 
University of Arkansas Med
ical Center. 

"We are absolutely 
delighted that he'll join us 
soon,· said Leslie Taylor, the 
Arkansas facility's director 
of University Rela'tion s, 
adding that Wu will conduct 
the first liver transplants in 
the state. 

The number of people step
ping down is not higher than 
usual, said Scott-Conner, who 
has served as department 
head for nine years, roughly 
the same length of time as 
her predecessor. 

She said she decided to step 
down because the adminis
trative aspect of her job "gets 
old" after nine years. 

"It's always a confusing, 
nervous time [when the 
depa r tment head steps 
down], but it's a chance to 
bring something new [to the 
department],· she said. "Peo
ple tend to get scared 
because they don't know 
[what's ahead]." 

An interim head will be 
a ppointed from within the 
department while a nation
wide search will be conducted 
to find a new surgery head. 

Alth ough Scott-Conner 
knows whom she will 
appoin t as interim head, she 
was unwilling to disclose the 
per son 's name. "1 have a 
pretty good idea of who it 
will be; I've been helping 
develop the skills of people 
who have worked under me,· 
she said. "It's usually some
one who's been around for a 
while, but who doesn't par
ticularly want [the job]." 

Maravetz said t he search 
for a new department head 
oould take up to a year. "It's 
better to get a good perma
nent head than to conduct a 
faster search,· he said. 

E·mail D/ reporter Pa U lie al: 
poli-ooI@Ulowa.edu 
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Film examines Ine on the border 
BY UNDSEY IGNACE 

!If 

John Carlos Frey, the director 
and star d'fh, GatelrNper, pre

ted his film to a soId-out crowd 
Thw'aday night at the Bjjou. 

The GQttltte~r, a hit with 
Thunday night's aum re, 
the c:uImina tiM f the ""eeklloog 
InternationaJ Programs Summer 
IJlIIli Iu fur Thnchers. The film will 
nm through June 23 a: the Bijou. 

The film . fictiooal aa:oont of 
an anti-immigrant U.s.-Mexiam 
bordeJ'.patroi officer who illegnlly 
goes undmwver to stop t . 
from Ct'OIl. ing the bord r. H is 
half. fexican, and he gets dee
per tmderoover, he becomes more 
!)'Illpot.hetic for immigrant&. 

VI cnior Je ica Brackett 
. d wanted to see th film 

to bet~r und rstand what was 
going on. 

-I found it moving. It told a 
tory that a lot of peopl in th 

U.S . try not to 
think about: 
she aid. -I'm 
.till trylOg to 
processiL" 

The institute's 
theme this sum
mer is 'The US- .-... ~ 
Mexico Border - """".----
and Immig- John Fre, 
ra ti on." B u ffy dlfllClor and star 
Quintero, an 
International 
Programs outreach coordinator, 
aid the theme was selected 

becau it is relevant to Iowa, 
which has seen im Latino popula
tion inc:re 153 percent in the 
past decade. 

Frey's award-winning film 
was lected because Mit deals 
with an issue that isn't brought 
up a lot,· he said. "It its per
fect within the workshop." 

"I will go anywhere I am invited 
to discuss the border i 00. The 
\'eI')' people who cross over live in 

this sta~" said Frey, who has 
traveled the festival circuit with 
his film for more than a year. "I 
didn't think it would be a sua:ess. 
I had no idea what we had. 

Frey, 40, was born in Tijuana 
with dual V.SJMexican citizen
hip. His family moved to San 

Diego when he was a baby. 
"I could see the border from 

my house growing up. Some
times, 100 people would run 
through my backyard: he said. 
"The border is a part of my blood 
and upbringing." 

He bad always wanted to 
make a film on immigration, 
but the spark came when he 
was in his early 30s and his 
mother, a legal Mexican immi
grant, was wrongly deported 
after being stopped by the Bor
der Patrol. She was placed in a 
detention center in MeJcico for 
24 hours. 

"It hit me really hard: he 
said. "If you live along the border 

in the Southwest and don't 
speak English, you're suspect.~ 

Though Frey's film takes a 
neutral approach, he has strong 
feelings about undocumented 
Mexican immigrants. 

He advocates a form of earned 
credit toward legalization for 
undocumented immigrants as a 
solution for the millions of 
undocumented immigrants. 

"These are nameless, faceless 
people who live in the shadows. 
They almost don't exist, yet we rely 
OIl them. It never makes the front 
page or is CNN's leading story," he 
said, adding that undocumented 
Mexican immigrants are oft.en sub
ject to abuse and discrimination. 

He said he made his film to 
educate people about V.S.-Mexico 
border relations. 

"Film as a medium is a way of 
educating; Frey said. "It should 
entertain and teach." 

E-mail Of reporter Uldtey Igaace at: 
IIndsey-lgnaceCulowa.edu 

Panel begins re-examination of charter 
BY NICK PETERSEN 

IW.YIOWAN 

Iowa City rcI1id nts could 
change in the City Council 
lection procc after a review 

commi ion fimshes updating 
th charler - which outlineR 
how th city'. gov rnment is 
organized - by its May 2005 
d dJine. 

The nin person commi ion 
tarted lh dl'CCrulial p or 

updatlnR the charler Thul.'8day 
with d . . ns on election di -
t:ricta and how to oct th mayor. 

Commis8ion Chairman 
William u ppeJ 'd t.h issue 
of district repre ntation domi
nated di!!Cml ion during the ere-

tion of the charter in 1973, 
much as it did at this m Ling. 

The commi. ion i coneid r
ing wh ther to limit votes for 

the three City Council district 
sests to voters living in each of 
the three districts. Currently, 
voting ror district seats is only 
limited in lhe primary election; 
all residents can vo~ for all can
didate in th g n ral election. 

-I think our community has 
grown enough that we can handle 
It - we might even need it," said 
commission member Karen 
Kubby. ·We're wasting time 
explaining the hybrid system 
rather than discussing issu dur
ing the elections. I want issues to 
be the topic of the campaigns, not 
our system of government. " 

Commi Bion member Penny 
Davidsen said the Original mis
sIOn was to ensure representa
tion of all geographical areas 
while minimizing divisiveness 
among faction . 

"If it ain't broke, don't fix it," 
commission member Lynn 
Rowatsaid. 

Sueppel echoed his concerns: 
"I don't know who my district 
councilor is; I feel 1 can go to any 
of them." 

Commission members also 
identified Iowa City's method of 
electing the mayor as a worthy 
topic for consideration. City 
councilors currently choose the 
mayor from among their peers 
after each council election. 

The Charter Review Commis
sion made it clear that it doesn't 
want a full-time mayor independ
ent of the council, but the mem
bers are considering having can
didates run for a council sest that 
includes the duties of the mayor. 

"The question is, should the 
citizenry be able to decide who is 

the face of the city?" commission 
member Andrew Chappell said. 

Other members voiced con
cern that directly electing a per
son to the council as mayor 
might give that person undue 
power. 

City clerk Marian Karr said 
the commission will build on 
these topics as it works further 
into the charter at its next meet
ing, July 29. She added that 
some topics may diSSipate as the 
process continues. 

When the commission sub
mjts its revised copy of the char
ter, the City Council can either 
approve the charter or submit it 
to a citywide vote. The Council 
cannot reject the commission's 
recommendations. 

E-mail 01 reporter IIII:k PetelMll al 
pelersen_nlCk@holmall.com 

Supervisors OK mental-health screening at jail 
BY JESSICA SEVESKA 

Th Joh118On County Board of 
Supervi sors on Thursday 
approved a pilot program that 
will tlCrcen individuals entering 
the John on County Jail for 
mental-health problems. 

Chairman Terrence Neuzil 
said he hoped the -Jail AJterna
tive Propo I" will be the first 
step in reducing the number of 
people in the facility. 

According to the proposal, the 
screening would involve around 

CITY 

Man sues Union Bar 
over alleged assault 

A Des Moines man filed suit on 
Monday in 6th District Court against 
Ihe Union Bar, 121 E College St., 
claiming he was assaulted at the 
establishment. 

Eric Hedrick filed a report claim
ing that in April 2003 he was 
"injured severely when he was sud
denly and Violently pushed to the 
floor: 

The plaintiff claims that the Union 
Bar failed to protect him or warn him 
of · unreasonably dangerous condi
tions: 

Hedrick is also filing negligence 
charges against the bar for falling to 
maintain a safe area, recognize 
unreasonable risk of injury, control 

Beven questions dealing with 
m ntal-health symptoms and any 
history of mental-health problems 
wh n individuals are brought to 
jail. Based upon the needs of the 
individual, officials would recom
mend a plan for treatment while 
injail or after release. 

A mental-health professional 
would be needed for the pro
gram to evaluate and diagnose 
individuals, according to the 
proposal. 

Johnson County Attorney J . 
Patrick White said he was in 
"complete support of the proposal" 

occupancy of the premises, and pro
vide adequate security. 

Records show that Hedrick 
believes the bar's negligence is the 
direct and proximate cause of his 
alleged damage. 

The plaintiff is seeking judgment 
for an amount that will fully and ade
quately compensate him for the 
damages, including past and future 
medical expenses, pain and suffer
Ing, lost earnings, and permanent 
impairment, the suit says. 

- by Jessica Saveska 

Area man flies suit 
against Dolls 

A Johnson County man filed suit 
against Dolls Inc. in 6th District 
Court on Tuesday, contending that 

ACADEMIC ADVISER 
Part-time to full-time position. Duties include advising 

rudents on academic matters. Master'S Degree or 
equivalent combination of education and experience 

required; trong wrinen and oral communication skills 
required; exceUent written answers to application 
questions required; coUege teaching experience 
desirable; undergraduate advising experience 

desirable; working knowledge of advising needs of 
undergraduate smdents desirable. 

Obtain application fonns at 
ht1p://w\\W,uiowa.edu/wcb/adyjsjngcenrer/empl~eot 

or from the Academic Advising Center, 
1100 Quadrangle, (319) 353-5707. 
Screening will begin June 18,2004. 

Application deadline is 3 p.m., June 28, 2004. 
The University oflowa is an equal opportunity and 
affinnative action employer. Women and minorities 

are encouraged to apply. 

and optimistic about the benefits. 
He believes the program has 
"potential to reduce repeat offend
ers," he said 

Although the supervisors 
seemed to support the idea on 
Thursday, some voiced concerns 
about the cost. The proposal esti
mates that a mental-health pro
fessional will cost approximately 
$47,000. The proposal also lists 
costs for psychiatric evaluations, 
tracking statistics, medication, 
and a crisis coordinator, which 
total approximately $73,000 for 
the first year. 

the owner broke his leg In three 
places. 

In June 2002, David Edfors was a 
customer at Dolls Inc. of Coralville 
when he was allegedly asked by a 
friend, who was talking to Joel 
Carrillo, a doorman at Dolls, to 
·come here." When Edfors 
approached his friend, Carillo 
allegedly grabbed his beer bottle and 
attempted to take it from him. Jack E. 
Michel, the owner of the club, then 
allegedly hit Edlors, breaking his leg 
in three places. 

Arthur Schut of the Crimi
nal Justice Coordinating Com
mit~e said part of the costs of 
the program will be added into 
the jail budget or another 
appropriate county organiza
tion. 

Neuzil said that the county 
might be able to use part of the 
transportation budget. 

The proposal also states that 
medication will be provided to 
individuals who need to be "sta
bilized" in jail. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jessica Sevllkl al: 
jessica-seveska@ulowaedu 

The plaintiff Is claiming that Dolls 
Inc. caused him Injury and failed to 
exercise reasonable care to keep the 
premises sale for patrons. 

The sun contends that Edfors has 
sustained damage including past, 
present, and future pain and suffering, 
medical expenses, loss of earnings, 
and permanent partial impairment. 
Because of disregard for the rights of 
the plaintiff, the su~ asserts, Edfors is 
entnled to damages from Dolls Inc. 

- by Jasslea Saveska 
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CITY & STATE 

Local man charged 
with assault, burglary 

Iowa City police have charged 
Eddie Burt, 410 Westgate, with 
assault causing injury and first
degree burglary for allegedly stab
bing a man. 

According to police reports, Burt, 
46, and the man were involved in a 
physical dispute at the man's resi
dence, 416 Westgate. Burt then left, 
allegedly threatening to kill the man. 

The man locked his door, but Burt 
allegedly forced his way in and went 
after him, the report says. He 
allegedly stabbed the man in the side 
of his head and his hand. 

The man was transported to 
Mercy Hospital and treated. 

First-degree burglary is a Class B 
felony punishable by a maximum 
term of 25 years In prison. The 
assault charge, an aggravated mis
demeanor, carries a maximum 
prison term of two years and a fine 
up to $5,000. 

- by Donovan Burba 

Local man faces 
sexual-abuse charges 

Iowa City police have charged 
Mark Condit, 23, 28 N. Governor St. , 
with third-degree sexual abuse in 
connection with an alleged Oct. 30, 
2003, inCident. 

According to reports, a woman 
was at Condit's residence watching a 
movie when he allegedly began kiss
ing ner and attem(Jting to remove 
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her clothes. The woman resisted, 
but Condit managed to remove her 
clothes and forced her to have oral 
sex with him, police said. 

Condit then allegedly moved the 
woman's underwear aside and had 
sex.with her. . 

The woman had a rape kit per
formed at the hospital, and vaginal 
swabs showed the presence of 
sperm. Condit submitted to a DNA 
test, which allegedly matched the 
DNA on the vaginal swab. 

Condit is being held at the 
Johnson County Jail on a $15,OO() 
cash-only bond. The charge carries a 
penalty of up to 10 years in prison 
and up to a $10,000 fine. 

On March 2, Condit was charged 
with simple assault and third-degree 
harassment in connection with 
another alleged incident. 

- by Donovan Burba 

Court orders 
tire-dump cleanup 

MARSHALLTOWN, Iowa (AP) -
A company has been ordered to pay 
a $1 .5 million fine and clean up more 
than 1 million tires alter it was sued 
by the Iowa attorney general's office. 

Bee Rite Tire Disposal Inc. and its 
owners, Michael Trowbridge of 
Rhod~s and Jerry Yoemans of State 
Center, were ordered to remove and 
dispose of all tires and solid waste at 
their sites In Rhodes and State 
Center, according to documents filed 
in Marshall County Oistrict Court. 
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TRAGEDY IN FORT WORTH 

Glen E. Ellman, Fort Worth Star-Telegram/Associated Press 
Fort Worth firefighters pull the body of a drowning victim 'rom the Water Gardens In downtown Fort Worth, Texas, on 
Wednesday. Three children and an adult from Chicago died Wednesday aHer they were pulled from 10 to 12 feet 0' water at 
the downtown attraction, where swimming is not allowed. Witness accounts 0' the accident varied, but a-year-old Lauren 
Dukes apparently slipped and tumbled into the water. Reportedly, Dukes' 11-year-old friend, 13-year-old brother, and 39-
year-old 'ather all died trying to save her. 

Couples challenge 1913 marriage law 
Eight same-sex couples will file lawsuits contending a law that blocks them 

from marrying in Massachusetts is unconstitutional and discriminatory 
BY KAREN TESTA 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BOSTON - Eight same-sex 
couples and at least 13 munici
palities said Thursday they will 
mount a legal challenge to the 
1913 law used to block out-of· 
state same-sex couples from 
marrying in Massachusetts. 

The groups said they would 
file two lawsuits today con
tending that the state law is 
unconstitutional and that it's 
discriminatory to enforce it 
against same-sex couples. 

After the state's Supreme 
Judicial Court ruled in 
November that same-sex cou
ples had a right to marry, Gav. 
Mitt Romney used the 1913 
law to block out-of-state cou
ples from exchanging vows in 
Massachusetts. 

STATE 

'The governor simply can't dust off this law to 
discriminate against gays and lesbians.' 

- Michelle Granda, 
lawyer for Gay and Lesbian Advocates and Defenders 

The law says marriages by 
nonresidents will not be rec
ognized if their union is Dot 
legal in their home state. Sev
eral city and town clerks 
open ly defied th e order to 
deny marriage licenses to 
same-sex couples. 

"The governor simply can't 
dust offtbis law to discriminate 
against gays and lesbians," 
Michelle Granda, a lawyer for 
Gay and Lesbian Advocates 
and Defenders, which repre· 
sents the eight out-of-state cou
ples, said at a news conference 
Thursday morning. 

businesses expand or attract new 
businesses to the state. 

Romney's office referred 
questions Thursday to Attorney 
Genera l Tom Reilly's office, 
which declined to comment. 

Nearly 2,500 gay and lesbian 
couples applied for marriage 
licenses in the first week that 
Massachusetts extended the 
right to same-sex couples last 
month, according to a survey 
published Thursday by the 
Boston Globe. Among them 
were 164 out-of-state couples. 

The eight plaintiff couples come 
from the five other New England 
states and New York. Some have 

More Than Just 
A Workout 

already gotten marned in MI\f!SIl
chusetts; others applied for licen
ses and were denied 

"We have been married in 
everything except name. We 
want the peace of mind of mar
riage," said Sandi Cote-Whitacre 
of Essex Junction, Vt., who mar
ried Bobbi Cote-Whitacre, her 
partner since 1967, in Province
town on May 18. 

Provincetown, the gay tourism 
mecca at the tip of Cape Cod, is 
the lead plaintiff in the lawsuit 
filed by at least 13 city and town 
clerks. The town was among the 
first to defy the governor and 
issue lirenses to nonresidents. 
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Teen smoking 
declines sharply 

BY DANIEL YEE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATLANTA - Smoking among 
U.S. high-school students has 
fallen to apprOximately one in 
five - the lowest level in at least 
a generation - in a drop-off th.e 
government attributes to anti
smoking campaigns and higher 
cigarette taxes. 

The Centers for Disease Con
trol and Prevention reported on 
Thursday that nearly 22 per
ce nt of high-school students 
said they were smokers in 2003. 
That is down from more than 36 
percent in 1997 and the lowest 
level since the CDC began keep
ing track in 1975. 

The drop was so dramatic 
that for the first time in more 
than two decades, the percent
age of high-school smokers is 
lower than the percentage of 
adult smokers. That was seen 
as an especially encouraging 
sign by the government. 

In fact, the CDC study found 
that anti-tobacco efforts have 
been successful across the 
board, from curbing the number 
of first-time smokers to reduc
ing the ranks of the heaviest 
smokers. 

"We are reaching all the 
youth. If we can stop youth from 
becoming addicted smokers, 
eventually we can stop this epi
demic," said Terry Pachanek, an 
associate director of scienoe for 
the CDC's Office on Smoking 
and Health. "We're making the 
progress we've been working 
toward for the last 40 years." 

Dr. John Banzhaf Ill, who 
helped mastermind lawsuits 
against the tobacco industry, 
said the study illustrates "prob
ably the most dramatic progress 
that has been made in terms of 
any public-health problem, at 
least in recent memory.· 

"The question would be 
whether we have the political 
will to continue to do it," said 
Banzhaf, the executive director 
of Action on Smoking and 
Health. 

The CDC said anti-tobacco 
efforts such as TV ads and 
school campaigns have been 
lrighly successful. Some of the 
programs were funded by the 
$206 billion settlement that 
tobacco companies and states 
reached in 1998. 

By the Numbers: 
• Nearly 22 percent of high-school 
students said they were smokers in 
2003, down from more than 36 
percent in 1997. 

• Cigarette prices went up 90 percent 
from 1997 to 2003. 

• A little more than 58 percent of 
students tried smoking in 2003. 
down 70 percent from 1999. 

Another big reason fewer 
teenagers are lighting up is the 
cost of a pack of cigarettes, the 
CDC said. The agency said ciga
rette price went up 90 percent 
from 1997 to 2003, mostly 
because of tax increases. 

Students were cIa aified a 
current smokers if they had lit 
upin the preceding 30 days. 

The study found that the per
centage of heavy smokers -
those who lit up 20 days or more 
per month - fell to 9.7 percent 
from 16.8 percent in 1999. 

Also, fewer students are try
ing cigarette : A little more than 
58 percent of students in 2003 
said they had tried smoking. 
down from more than 70 per
cent in 1999. 

Still, the government noted 
that other studies recently have 
warned that the rate of decline in 
stud nt moking may be slowing. 

The CDC blamed that on 
several factors , including more 
depictions of smoking in 
movies and a near doubling of 
spending on tobacco advertis
ing from cigarette makers 
($5 .7 billion in 1997 to $11.2 
billion in 2001). Also, states 
are spending less money from 
the tobacco settlement on 
smoking prevention. 

Trend·setting states that had 
well-funded programs and sub
sequent decreases in student 
smoking now have had those 
programs crippled by budget 
cuts, causing a rise in student 
smoking rates in those areas, 
said Matt Barry of the Cam
paign for 'Ibbacco-Free Kids. 

Philip Morris spokeswoman 
Jennifer Goli sch said the 
nation's No.1 cigarette maker is 
"very happy" about the study's 
results. "As a manufacturer of a 
product intended for adults, we 
believe we have a responsibility 
to help prevent kids from smok
ing," she said. 

DRESS SHIRT 
AND TIE 

(up to $100) Vllsack, lawmakers 
discuss court ruling 

DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Tom 
Vilsack and Republican legislative 
leaders talked Thursday about con· 
tinuing Ihe state's premier economic
development program after a state 
Supreme Court rul ing dismantled it. 

The Iowa court ruled Wednesday 
that the law creating the fund was 
invalid. The decision caught law
makers, attorneys, and economic
development officials by surprise. o WITH A SUIT OR SPORT COAT/SLACK 

No firm decisions were made dur
ing the conference call , but the law
makers and Vilsack agreed to meet 
in person on June 21. 

Senate Majority Leader Stewart 
Iverson , R-Dows, said the 30-minute 
call with Vii sack included discussion 
about a special session to consider a 
new Iowa Values Fund. 

"The governor talked about poss i· 
bilHies. You could have a special 
seSSion. You could possibly wait 
until January. We'll have a lot more 
in-depth discussion come Monday," 
Iverson said. 

The Values Fund is a seven-year 
$503 million program to help existing 

The state already has committed 
approximately $72 million from the 
fund to 36 businesses for construc
tion projects. 

Vilsack and lawmakers agreed 
that the state will honor those com
mitments but no new projects will be 
approved until legislative action is 
taken. 

VII sack spokesman Matt Paul said 
the governor and lawmakers had a 
productive conversation and agreed 
to consider all o-ptions. 

"Everyone wants to look at the 
options that are out there ," he 
said. "There was general agree
ment that the fund has had a suc
cessful first year and that needs to 
continue." 
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DOWNTOWN • 337-4971 
26 SO. CLINTON ST. 

For a limited time 
we'll give you a 
FREE DRESS 
SHIRT & TIE (up to 
$100 in value) when 
you purchase a 
suit or sport coat 
and dress slack. 
What a great way 
to update your 
wardrobe with the 
best in men's 
fashion_ 
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Bush's qualms about Iraqi security 
In ron t to hi gung-ho ottitude about transferring sovereignty to Iraq, 

Prosid nt Bwh balked at the id of handing over ita toppled dictator. 

pit continued unre and daily attacks, Bush ha refused to alter or 

d la . th Jun 30 lrnn. fer of pow r. He repeatedly explaitul his resolute pos

ture b) ffinning tb beli f lh t the Iraqi people can and will be able to 

govern th ir rountry. However, his wariness to transfer Saddam Hussein to 

their custody i another xampl of how Bush' talk of a sovereign Iraq is just 

that - talk. 
Th B h admini trntion has tubbornly clung to its timetable despite valid 

ro m ov r both training and aMity of the Iraqi poliee force and fledgling 

army to proWct citizcns, Whil Bush poke about his reluctance to hand over 

ddam on 'fu y, an lraqi police official was killed in a car bomb, four poo-

pI dll'<i in an attack on Ii convoy of foreign contractors, and two oil pipelines 

. re sabotaged. It was, lh refore, no surprise that Bush's main qualm about 

nding ov r ddam was security. How ver, the administration's misgivings 

bout Irnq' ability to detain one man is contrary to Bush's view that the new 

governm nt will be able to govern a nation descending d per and deeper into 

ch . \VI Ie that ronfid nee g nuin ,Bush would have no problem allowing the 

Iraqi to have custody of their former leader. 

U. . fo will remain in Iraq to provid security long after th new govern-
m nt gains limited sovcreignty. Howcver, Iraq's police will playa much larger 

role in d y-to-day pe cekeeping as of June 30. Bush' qu uon on Wednesday 

bout h w th y are going to cnsure that Saddnm lays in jail is indeed, as he 

called it, 8 legitimate one. 'Ill Associated Press reported the same day that 

hii king refuge at a police station in Fallujah were handed over by ilie 

police to th unni extremists who killed at least six of them. 

Given these circumstances, Bush's mistrust and reluctance to turn over Saddam 

is understandable. However, he should have second thoughts about turning over the 

safety of thousands of other Iraqis to the new government as well. Bush's reaction to 

the demand by new Iraqi President Sheik. GhaziAjil al-Yawarthat the United States 

tum over Saddam indicates Bush's true assessment of the situation: He doesn't 

believe security forces are ready or able to carry out their duties. Regardless, he will 

subject the Iraqi people to more chaos in order to meet his self-imposed deadline. If 

Bush is still unable to trust the new government with the custody of Saddam, how 

can he realistically trust that government with the fate of a nation? 

LETTERS --------------------~--------------------------~---

DI trolley argument 
Is bunk 

I'm gone hardly a month, and already The 
Dally Iowan has reversed my board's glori
ous "Trolley IS Folly" position, now touting 
the "extremely useful" and "fiscally prudent" 
San Francisco solution to the North 
Corridor's travel woes (01, June 17). 

I m as big a proponent of mass trans
portalton as anyone. But a system won't 
wort WIthout a population dense enough to 
support it. The 01 CItes the 45,000 vehicles 
that travel dally on the local slrelch of 1-80, 
but doesn't make clear how much of this is 
local traffiC. I have no figures in front of me, 
but I would wager more of those cars are en 
route from Des Moines to Davenport (or any 
other two points along a road that seems to 
have more freight trucks than cars) than 
from Cedar Rapids to Iowa City. 

Even With adequate interest, such a sys
tem would be unfeasible due to Inadequate 
Infrastructure. As the 01 points out in its 
own e~lItonal , the current rail system won't 
support speeds greater than 40 mph. 
Assuming that this problem, at great cost, Is 
fIXed, the question remains: How Will travel
ers get around once they've stepped off the 
trolley? 

Iowa City and Cedar Rapids are fairly 
spread ouL Sure, students may want to 
catch a Kernels game, bul Is that the only 
place the trolley travels? What if they want 
to see Mom and Dad in nearby Manon? Or 
take in a race at Hawkeye Downs? Or Ily out 
01 Eastern Iowa Airport? Are people really 
prepared to drive their car to a ttolley station 
for specified departure times, ride the trolley 
to a station In Cedar Rapids, and then hop 
on a bus to get where they really wanted to 
go? Not likely, espedally when they could 
make the drive themselves in a mere 25 
minutes. 

CIIIlI ....... 
2003-04 01 Opinions editor 

Little guys at UI get the 
shaft 

Regarding the pay raises for faculty and 
athletJcs department staff: It's nice to see 
that the UI treats the little guys, the ordinary 
staff, like any major company would - tak
ing away our "cost of living" raise in July so 
that professors and coaches such as Steve 

AHord can have an extra bit 01 change in 
their already deep pockets next year. I make 
roughly $550,000 less than Kirk Ferentz (as 
a season-ticket holder, I think he's worth 
every penny), and I was told that the univer
sity COUldn't afford to give us our annual 2.5 
percent raise Ihis year because 01 budget 
cuts. Meanwhile, the regents are looking to 
give coaches such as Ferentz a 2 percent 
raise, even though their 2 percent would 
amount to a heck of a lot more than our 2.5 
percent raise would. 

Does the UI really need to take away an 
annual raise Irom the little people Irying to 
make a living so It can afford to give the big 
Quns of the school some more cash? I 
understand that we have to remain compet
itive with olher Big Ten schools, but Iowa 
also has the lowest annual Income In the 
Big Ten. Believe me, this affects the little 
guys a lot more than it does the big shots. 
Have the professors and coaches earned a 
raise? Sure. But haven't we as well? ... ....... 

UI employee 

Rethink Reagan 
In response to Mike Palecek's letter to 

the editor (01, June 16), I offer the follow
ing. 

I would assume Palecek has enjoyed the 
benefits of a healthy economy, the founda
tions of which were established before 
President Reagan left office. I would also 
ask II he preferred having a rapist as our 
preSident. The Bible treats murderers and 
rapists alike. I would agree with Palecek's 
last paragraph about producing and sur
viving despite the fOllies of men. lIMe....,..... 

Ulemployee 

Bishops not without sin, 
either 

I find it somewhat amusing Ihat Catholic 
bishops endorse the idea that those who 
approve of abortion aren't lit to receive 
communion. There's an old saying: Let the 
one without sin cast the first stone. And, 
even though no one really holds to those 
standards, I really think that the bishops 
should focus on the issue of priests having 
sex with children before they represent 
themselves as being moral enough to give 

communion - let alone decide who 
should receive it. 

Marc Pertel 
San Francisco resident 

Fight for health-care 
reform 

Right now, there are more than 43 mil
lion Americans without health insurance. 
We need a national solution to this crisis 
that will guarantee quality and affordable 
health care for all. 

It is so easy to take action for health
care reform. You can join thousands of 
Americans across the country on Saturday 
to demand this. There will be 140 "Bridge 
the Gap" health-care rallies In 44 states on 
June 19. Iowa for Health Care, along with 
the UI and the UI Hospitals and Clinics, is 
sponsoring its own health-care rally in 
Iowa City. Starting at 11 a.m. at the west 
end of the Iowa Avenue bridge, hundreds 
of Iowans will bridge the gap for reliable 
health-care coverage for all. 

We need your help to continue the 
momentum our movement has generated. 
Write your congressmen and ask them 10 
release the $50 million in Medicaid fund
ing that the federal govern ment is current
ly withholding from Iowa, money that wi ll 
guarantee quali ty long-term care for our 
state's seniors. Contact your governor 

and state legislators, expressing your 
support for expanding HAWK-I, Iowa's 
health insurance for uninsured kids. 
Inlorm your friends and neighbors about 
the health-care crisis confronting every
day Iowans. 

But most Importanlly, educate you r
self about our political leaders' plans to 
solve the health-care crisis . Then vote 
lor the leaders who are committed to 
expanding coverage to more Iowans and 
Americans. 

Of these 43 million Americans without 
health insurance, more than 277,000 of 
them are Iowans. We need a national solu
tion that will guarantee health-care cover
age for everyone. Because the longer we 
wait, the worse it Is going to get. 

Mitt Loeb 
Ullaw studenl 

LmERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via 
e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, 
JlQt as attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and include an address and phone 
number lor verification. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. The Olwill pub
lish only one letter per author per month. 
Letters wi ll be chosen for publication by the 
editors according to space considerations. 

ONTHESPOT----------------------------------
Should the U,S. hand custody of Saddam Hussein to Iraq? 

"Ye ." 

Cel. CIIuI 
UI law student 

"Yes. " 

MI" TIIor 
CoraM\Ie resident 

"That's a 
complicated 
issue. )' m not 
really sure." 

Cellltrine IettI 
Uf graduate student 

"Iraq doe n' t 
have the capa
bility to deal 
with him in the 
Slate the coun
try 's in. " 

Allan BoldIn 
UI senior 

Really 
dying for 
a smoke 

Officials in Singapore have opted to 
take a new approach against tobacco 
use among citizens there. It doesn't 
involve a hike on cigarette taxes-or a 
ban on smoking in public places
those methods have already been 
employed. In fact, Singapore has been 
at the forefront of the anti-smoking 
campaign worldwide since the 1970s. 
Believe it or not, a prohibition on 
chewing gum there was recently 
repealed to permit the sale of nicotine 
gum, a device 
commonly used by ~---,.,-------. 

those wishing to 
kick the habit. 

This new 
approach is decid
edly more realis
tic and disturb
ing. It involves a 
requirement that 
images be placed 
on half of each cig PETE 
arette pack that is WARSKI 
sold, depicting the 
consequences of 
tobacco consumption. Dead babies, 
rotting body parts, and a deceased 
former smoker are among the pic
tures that cotulumers will see when 
they grab their pack of Marlboros, or 
Camels, or Parliaments, or '" well, 
you get the picture. Pardon that pun, 
by the way. 

Of course, most Americans would 
probably gasp for fresh air (sorry 
again) at the idea of such disturbing 
material being displayed on their 
packs of smokes. We can't tolerate the 
sight of Janet Jackson's breast, much 
less a vivid illustration of decomposing 
body appendages. It would just inflict 
too much damage on our psyches (as if 
the Super Bowl wasn't enough.) We'll 
just stick to our usual methods -
making smokers pay part of their life 
savings just to get a carton, talking to 
our kids about how it would disap
point Mom and Dad if they started, or 
creating public-service messages that 
warn us of how a typical cigaretoo oon
tains components of dog urine. 

Nonetheless, if 1 had even the 
faintest glimmer of hope that such an 
idea would fly here in the States, fd 
support it vigorously. If anything will 
deter people from engaging in a behav
ior that will harm them, it is the conse
quences storing them right in the face. 
A message from the surgeon-general 
printed inconspicuously on the side of a 
cigarette package just won't do it. A 
photograph of a charred lung or ampu
tated foot, on the other hand, just 
might. Having to see that kind of 
imagery every time you want to light 
up will doubtlessly make the activity 
less eIijoyable, if only slightly. 

On a trip to Ireland a few years 
back, I noticed that public television 
there featured commercials that 
graphically portrayed the disastrous 
effects of drunken driving. One such 
ad pictured a young man driving 
home from a graduation party after 
quaffing too many pints of Guinness 
(given the country, that's what I 
assumed it probably was.) Tragedy 
struck when he swerved off the road 
and struck a child who was riding a 
bike with his father. The child's limp 
body was subsequently shown on 
the ground, his father screaming in 
horror. 

The message behind this was unmis
takable: Drive drunk, and this could 
happen to you. The commercial itself 
was enough to jar the viewer's emo
tiOtul, and certainly it was enough to 
make me never even consider driving 
sloshed. (Being from the Stetes, howev
er, I had never seen drunken driving 
illustrated in such a gruesome and real 
fonn.) In any case, it made me think 
that if we instituted similar public-serv
ice announcements here, grisly though 
they may be, maybe a few more people 
would think twice. 

Of course, the same principle 
applies to smoking. I think that few 
would argue against the idea that 
smoking is a public health hazard, 
even those who do smoke (and by the 
way, this is not intended to be an anti
smoker tirade, in case you're reading 
this while taking a drag on your 
Camel Light.) The truth, though, is 
that we are all more likely to respond 
to a message if it is presented in a 
vivid manner - as will soon be the 
case in Singapore - than we are if it 
simply exists in the fonn of small 
print. • r 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
City Circle Acting Company of Coralville is seeking actors in their late teens, 20s, 
and 30s for parts in Psycho Beach Party. Auditions will be at 7 p.m. June 21 and 
22 at the Stephen Arnold Circle Studio, 213 E. 10th St. in Coralville. 

_______________ 1 

TRIPPING 
_AId 

Cedar Rapids 
Every Friday, the DI brings you an excuse to get 

away for the weekend. This Saturday, take a short 
jaunt to Cedar Rapids to catch a whole day of 
old-fashjoned fun at the Grand Celebration of 
Brass Bands at Ushers Ferry Historic Villiage. 

Top: The Gazebo, located in the center 01 Ushers Ferry, will serve as stage lor the 101h Annual Grand Celebration of Brass Bands. 
Bottom: Vicld Hughes, the director of the UshelS Ferry Historic Village, stands in the doorwav of a hat shop located on Main Street of the village. 

• years 0 so I 
BY BETH HERZINGER 

Tff DAILY IOWAN 

Hop in your car, and a short 
drive will take you on a journey 
100 years in the past. 

Ushers Ferry Historic Village 
in Cedar Rapids is a 10-acre re
creation of a small Iowa town 
dating back to 1904, before such 
amenities as electricity and 
indoor plumbing were taken for 
granted. On Saturday, the vil
lage will host its 10th "Grand 
Celebration of Brass Bands," a 
full day of brass band music in a 
historical setting. 

"It's typical of what would 
happen in small Iowa towns," 
said village director Vicki Hugh
es. "Many towns had their own 
bands, and brass bands were 
very popular for town events." 

This year, the Eastern Iowa 
Brass Band, the Prairie Brass 
Band, and the Illinois Brass 
Band will each play two sets 
before coming together for the 
closing Mass Band concert, 
which Hughes said is likely to 
induce "goosebumps." 

'The last few minutes, when all 
the bands oome together, it just 
resounds throughout the village," 
she said. "It's amazing. When they 
play'Seventy-Six Trombones,'there 

r are a1most that many on stege." 

MUSIC 
Grand Celebration 

of Brass Bands 

When: 11 a.m. Saturday 
Where: Ushers Ferry 

Historic Village 
Cedar Rapids 

Admission: $5 

The Profound Sound Barber
shop Quartet will also grace 
the stage, a massive white 
gazebo at the center of the vil
lage recreated from historic 
models of the time. 

In addition td the musical 
offerings, the rest of the village 
- which oontains more than 30 
authentic buildings and repro
ductions - will be open for tours 
and hands-on activities. Visitors 
can stroll down Main Street and 
purchase goods at the General 
Store, watch an old-fashioned 
printing press in action, or even 
throw their friends or family in 
an actual jail cell. Each building 
houses at least one exhibit full of 
historical artifacts with an 
authentic feel and smell , but 
unlike a traditional museum, 
visitors are encouraged to inter-

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal eKperlmental gel In women with mild dyspiasla.This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pili . 

• All study-related eKams and hospital expenses will be provided . 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

It flandersk@mail.medlclne.ulowa.edu,or visit our web site at: 

act with the displays, and more 
than 18 hands-on activities are 
provided. 

"We want people to experience 
history, not ohserve it through 
glass cases," Hughes said. 

One such activity is the 
Saloon, built in 1894, a dark 
building that still smells of 
sweet tobacoo smoke, where vis
itors can purchase sarsaparilla 
specially brewed and bottled for 
the village. During the Brass 
Band Celebration, reasonably 
priced hot dogs, bratwurst, 
grilled chicken, and barbecued 
pork will be available, along 
with the popular Root Beer 
Float Kit - root beer, ice cream, 
a straw, and a spoon. Hughes 
encouraged visitors to bring 
their own lawn chairs, as the 
event draws more than 600 pe0-
ple each year. 

"It's a great event - a day of 
listening to great music, usually 
great weather, but always a 
beautiful setting, " she said. 

E-mail O/A&EEdltorBethIllrzl .... al: 
b_a_dreamer@holmall,com 

NEXT WEEK'S TRIP: 
"Go the distance" to an Iowa cinematic 
landmark with the Dis guide to the 
Field of Dreams in Dyersville, Iowa. 

http://obgyn.ulhc.ulowa.edul _ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
low. City, lowl 52242 

Great Gifts 
for Menl 

tunes 

The Usher History 
The original Ushers Ferry 

was not a town, but a ferry 
boat crossing for the Cedar 
River operated by Dyer Usher. 
Dyer's cousin, Henry Usher, 
buill a small farm house along 
the bollom of the Seminole 
Valley in 1855. In 1867, he 
cut the house in half, placed it 
on sleds, and used horses to 
pull it across the frozen river 
to the west bank. Over 100 
years later, in 1980, the house 
was moved across the river 
again to its current location in 
Ushers Ferry Historic Village 
where visitors can tour the 
house as it may have looked 
in lhose days. 
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We want people to experience history, not observe it 
through glass cases. 

- Vicki HugIIes, 
Ushers Ferry Historic Villiage dtrector 

Blairs Ferry Rd. 
Marlon 

42nd St. 

Ushers Ferry 
Historic Village 

Collins Rd. 

Cedar Rapids Information 
Approximate drivinp time: 

less than 30 minutes 
Directions to Ushers Feny. 

• Take 1-380 North 
• Exit at 42nd SI. 
• Turn west 
• Drive to Sem inole Valley 
Road. 
• Follow signs to entrance. 

Fun Places to Get Food: 
• The Flying Ween Ie 
103 8th Ave S.E. 
• AI's Red Frog 
88 16th Ave. S.w. 
• Blaggl's RIsIoranta italiano 
320 Collins Rd. N.E. 
• Zlndrlc:b Cz8ch Restaulll~ 
86 16th Ave. S.w. 
• Pel's Mandarin 
5131 Council Street N.E. 
• Bistro on First 
401 1 st S1. S.E. 
• Zoey's Pizzeria 
690 10th S1. 
Marion 

More to do on the Web: 
• Cedar Rapids Kernels 
www.keroels.com 
• Cedar Rapids MUl8um 
01 Art 
www.crma.org 
• Nallonal Czech and 
Slovak MUluem 
www.ncsml.org 
• Indian Craak Natura 
Cantar 
www.lndiancreeknature 
center.org 
• Hlslory Cenler 
www.historycenter.org 
• Alrlcan American 
Historical Museum and 
Cultural Center 01 Iowa 
www.blackiowa.org 
• Downtown Cedar 
Rapids 
www.downtowncr.org 
• City of Cedar Rapids 
www.cedar-rapids.org 
• Cedar Rapids River 
Raiders: 
www.crrlverralders.com 

I WA T·SHIRTS 
BUY ONE 

HOODS • SWEATPANTS • LADIES TIS 

BUY ON 

II 
SIEITSHIRTS • LONGSLEEYES • SHORTS 
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Mountains of the Hlnku Hlmal range lit by earty morning light. This photo was taken near Tengboche, a remote but Important Buddhist monastery. 

Journey to the ROOfo! 

the World 
KHUMBU 

Continued from Page 1 A 

By W tem standards, Nepal is one of the poor
esl countries in the world, with an estimated 
average annual per capita income of just over 
$200. Despite the truggle to attain a basic stan
dard of living and recent threats from Maoist 
rebels in the region, almost every Nepalese I met 

med to have a remarkable sense of general 
optimism and good bumor. 

We spent much of the trek walking through 
tluck clouds, a result of the Nepal monsoon sea
BOn. Fortunately, the clouds would often part a 
couple of times each day to reveal the mountains 
we bad come to experienoe. 

For me, Nepal was a place of striking divers
ity and uniqueness, where mountains cast 
shadows on tbe clouds in the evening. and beau
ty could be found even when visibility was only 
100 feel. 

Photo essay by John Richard 
left: Hikers climb Into the 
clouds on the way to 
Phakdlng. The route to the 
Everest base camp covered 
many types 01 mountainous 
terrain, beginning around 
10,000 leet above sea level 
and reaching a high point of 
18,200 leet. 

left: A Nepalese 
woman holds 
the hand 01 a 
child as they 
cross a street In 
Kathmandu. the 
capital 0' Nepal. 
The city is 
home to more 
than 700,000 
people and Is 
a dramatic 
combination 01 
remnants from 
medieval 
times and the 
trappings of a 
modern-day 
developing 
country. 

left: Monsoon 
conditions 
bring clouds 
Into the valley, 
blanketing 

. everything In a 
thick log. 

left: Nepalese 
children play 
an Improvised 
game 01 soccer 
In Khumlung, 
the home of the 
Hillary School, 
a boarding 
school for 
children. The 
three-room 
school was 
established In 
1961 by Sir 
Edmund Hillary, 
who, along with 
Tenzlng Norgay, 
became the 
first to ascend 
Mounl Everest 
on May 29, 
1963. 

NATIor 
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Violence Some argue against historic districts 
growing in Iraq DISTRICT 

BOMB 
Conti nued from Page 1 A 

he declined to name the coun
tries. 

Ttl a question about whether 
Kuwait or Iran might be 
involved because of past wars 
with Iraq under former Presi
dent Saddam Hussein, Naqib 
responded: "There are other 
countries. They have strategic 
aims, because Iraq is of strate
gic importance. They want to 
weaken Iraq." 

The explosion at the Bagh
dad recruitment center ripped 
into a line of men waiting to 
collect their military salaries 
or to sign up to become soldiers 
or members of the Civil 
Defense Corps. It tore apart 
the vehicle carrying the bomb 
so thoroughly that a blackened 
engine block lay in one spot in 
the street and charred pieces of 
chassis were strewn about for 
yards. Another car, a battered 
blue sedan, was left straddling 
a concrete median more than 
80 yards away. 

Wailing ambulances carried 
dead and wounded would-be 
soldiers and policemen to sev
eral Baghdad hospitals. Most 
were former members of Iraq's 
disbanded armed forces or 
police services or poor men 
without experience eager to get 
any available job to feed their 
families. 

Iraqi military policemen and 
members of the u.S.-organized 
civil-defense force came out of 
the center, waved their 
sidearms, and shouted excitedly, 
venting their frustration. Their 
U.S.-supplied combat boots 
crunched on shattered glass as 
they milled about on the black
ened pavement - at one point 
shooting in the air to drive back 
television cameramen. 

The Iraqi Health Ministry 
said at least 35 people were 
killed and more than 145 were 
wounded. The U.S. military said 
no American soldiers were 
among the dead and wounded, 
although they share use of the 
facility and frequently patrol 
the area. 

The same recruiting center 
was hit on Feb. 11 by a bomb 
that killed 47 people, including 
passersby and Iraqi men sign
ing up for duty. 

A U.S. soldier wbo declined to 
give his name said Iraqi officers 
at the center had repeatedly 
refused to heed suggestions from 
him and other American troops 
patrolling the area that prospec
tive recruits should line up inside 
the facility, behind a concrete 
wall that would offer some pro
OOction against suicide bombers. 

U.S. forces, numbering 
138,000 and augmented by 
more than 20,000 from allied 
nations, have remained in 
charge of security throughout 
Iraq, and U.S. officers have 
made it clear that this will con
tinue after June 30. At the same 
time, they are eager to train as 
many Iraqi security personnel 
as possible and turn over more 
duties to local police and civil 
defense forces. 

The process has been slow, 
however, and Iraqi forces on at 
least two occasions have refused 
to move against fellow Iraqis 
resisting U.S. occupation troops. 
U.S. Marines on Wednesday 
arrested five civil-defense corps
men on suspicion that they 
helped in a car bombing that 
killed one policeman and iI\iured 
five civilians near Ramadi, 60 
miles west of the capital. 

Thursday's car bomb was the 
deadliest in Baghdad since t~e 
Feb. 11 blast. But more disqui
eting to many residents of the 

NATION 

3 officers killed at 
Birmingham house 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) - Three 
police officers at a reputed "crack 
house" to make an arrest were shot 
to death Thursday. and at least two 
people were in custody. 

Gunfire erupted Shortly after the 
officers arrived at the single-story 
dwelling converted Into apartments 
in a low-Income neighborhood, 
Birmingham POlice Chief Annetta 
Nunn said. 

"This Is something that seems 
unimaginable," she said. 

Four officers had gone to the 
house to arrest Nathaniel Lauell 

capital, it was only the latest in 
a succession of bombings and 
assassinations that U.S. occu
pation forces and their pro~g~s 
in the Iraqi security forces seem 
unable to forestall. 

A bomb exploded Monday, for 
instance, just off Liberation 
Square, the very heart of Bagh
dad, killing eight Iraqi civilians 
and five foreign contract work
ers. 

U.S. military officials had 
predicted that the tempo of vio
lence would rise as the date for 
turning over formal sovereignty 
to Allawi's interim government 
approached and insurgents 
sought to undermine confidence 
in what has been described as 
the new Iraq. Their prediction 
has proved accurate, with 
bombings reaching a rate of 
more than one a day during 
June, reinforced by the assassi
nations of several senior civil 
servants, including a deputy 
foreign minister. 

A frightened-looking Iraqi 
man near the scene of Thurs
day's blast said that, for him, 
the campaign of violence has 
worked . A former first lieu
tenant in the Iraqi air defense 
command, he was driving up to 
the recruiting center to rejoin 
when the bomb exploded. Now, 
he said, has no intention of 
returning. 

"I'll never go back to this 
place or the army, no matter 
what happens to Iraq," he said. 
"Nothing is worth giving my 
life for." 

With that, he hurried off to 
make the round of hospitals, 
seeking to learn the fate of a 
cousin who be said was stand
ing in the line when the bomb
laden SUY plowed into it and 
went up with a burst of flames 
and shrapnel 

"Never, never, never," said 
Majeed Hameed Mikhlef, 29, 
who was wounded in the blast, 
when asked if he would go back 
to the center to renew the enlist
ment application he had sub
mitted. "It is not worth it any
more." 

Dhia Kahtan Muhammed, 
36, a former warrant officer in 
the Iraqi army, said from a 
neighboring hospital bed that 
he had applied to enlist in a 
special-forces unit but was no 
longer interested in the job. "I 
will not go back to that place," 
he said, "even if they make me 
a general." 

Bashar Mlzhar Hamoud, 25, 
a former sergeant who was hop
ing to re-enUst, said that before 
the bomb went off, wounding 
him and so many others, he had 
received a piece of paper order
ing him to return June 26 for 
processing. 

"But after this, I am not going 
back," be said from his hospital 
bed. "I have had enough." 

Capt. Mohammed Imad, a 30-
year-old civil-defense officer, 
said that despite the attacks, he 
would persist in his job. "If I 
quit, who is going to stop these 
attacks?" he said. "If we quit, 
only terrorists will have jobs in 
Iraq." 

The owner of a fruit and veg
etable market in Baghdad's 
middle-class Karadah neighbor
hood, Jalal Abu Seif, said the 
drumbeat of violence had cut 
deeply into his business by 
instilling a climate of fear. A 
recent and potentially lucrative 
deal for supplying fresh produce 
fell through, he said, because 
the customer was afraid to pick 
up the fruit and vegetables and 
he was afraid to deliver. 

"Look at my hair," he said 
when asked his age, gesturing 
at his white crew cut. "I am 42, 
and look at my hair, with all 
these wars. Look at it." 

Woods, 27, on a misdemeanor 
domestic-assault warrant, she said. 
The fourth officer was not hurt. 

Someone other than Woods 
apparently fired the fatal shots and 
was being questioned, Nunn said. 

She said at least one more person 
also was being questioned but 
declined to elaborate. Earlier, 
Jefferson County Sheriff Mike Hale 
said five people, including Woods, 
had been taken into custody. 

Police were consulting with pros
ecutors on possible charges. 

Neighbors Including Herman 
Harris said the building where the 
shootings occurred has a reputation 
as a "crack house." 

Continued from Page 1 A 

alterations he could make to 
his business. 

But Shelley McCafferty, an 
associate planner for the 
preservation panel , said prop
erties in the three districts 
would not be subject to build
ing standards and could even 
be demolished. Only recipients 
of improvement grants are 
required to follow certain 
building standards. 

If the city pursues establish
ing a local historic district with 
properties on the national list, 
exterior building-permit appli
cations would be subject to 
review by the local preservation 
commission. 

"[The local historic district) is 
the next step in the plan," Kam
mermeyer said. 

But McCafferty said there 
are no plans to establish a local 
historic district in the area. 

Howard Carroll, 86, who has 
lived at his 322 E. Bloomington 
St. home since 1953, also filed 
an objection. 

"I don't like someone telling 
me what to do anyway. It's none 
of their business,~ he said. 

The dissenting voices are far 
from the 50 percent needed to 
stop the national registry from 
adopting the district. 

"In the long-term, tbere is sort 
of a benefit to the community -
improving neighborhoods, 

SmIIL -.1u1. 

improving property values," 
McCafferty said. 

Brown Street resident Steve 
Vanderwoude, who buys older 
homes, fixes them, and sells 
them for a profit, said he wel
comes the designation because 
houses in historic districts 
apprecia te in val ue and sell 
more easily. 

State historic preservation 
officials said objections to the 
listing result from misunder
standings by property owners 
who fear being forced to make 
improvements to their homes, 
but property is not subject to 
improvements by simply 
being added to the list, and no 
new zoning laws are estab
lished. 

E-mail DI reporter WIIIIIIII Mikesell at: 
wli llammikesell@hotmail.com 

Bin RobertsfThe Dally Iowan 

The Iowa City Historic Preservation CommiSSion has proposed to 
add many homes and districts on the North Side 10 the National 
Reglsler of Historic Places, which has lad to complaints from 
some home and business owners. 

DOERS GO HERE: 

NEXTEL RETAIL 
mln 
COAALVILL! 
1451 Corat Rld91! Ave. 
319-351-1731 

NEXTEL DIRECT 
SALES OffiCE 

HIAWATHA 
1355 Sherman Rd. 
319-221-7300 

SUPER-DAD. 
SUPER-POWERED. 
This rather's Day, wrap up our smallest, most powerful phone wIth an action-packed rate plan 
featurlnq free Incomlnq calls. May'" too much power for ona man to wield. 

fREE INCOMING PLAN 
All your Incomlnq calls are free 
Unlimited, fast walkie-talkie 
No roamlnQ charges 
Nationwide lonQ distance Included 
Unlimited nlQhts and weekends 
250 outqolnQ minutes 

$49.99 ~="~=. 
SAVE $150 ON THE NEW 1830 
PI1011H by Motorola. 

Built-In walkie-talkie, color screen 
Speakerphone, GPS-enabled 
Downloadable applications and Qames 

800-NEXTEL9 ! NEXTEL.COM 

ALSO AVAlLAIL! AT PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS: _ 

TALK fi TEXT. 
Get coast-to-coast walkie-talkie and two-way 
melsa,I",. Planl startln, at $10 per month. 

SIGN UP NOW TO GET THE FIRST 
MONTH FREE PLUS 1200 BONUS MINUTES. 
100 rnlnutH ,.., month lot 12 .-,ths. 

NEXrEL. Done. r 
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Letter: Killing Saudi prisoner wrong 
BY SALAH NASRAWI 

ASSOCIAlBl f'IIESS 

RIYADH. udi Arabia - A 
letter igned by "the Believer-

militants tD spare Ameri
can ho ta Paul M. Johnson 
Jr. , ying killing him would 
violate Wamic law. "I will c:urse 
you in all my prayers- if he is 
ha.nned. it amed. 

Th 1 Her was posted late 
Wedne£day on web ite where 
Qaeda upporters and other 
militan leave m • and it 
w aired on a udi~wned tel
eviaion network,AI·Arabiya. 

WORLD 

Photos may show new 
Iran nuke cover-up 

VIENNA, Austria (AP) - The U.N. 
nuclear-watchdoo agency has Infor
mation Iran may be engaging In a 
new nuclear cover-up near a military 
facility outSide Tehran, diplomats 
said Thursday as the agency's board 
prepared to rebuke Iran lor hinder
Ing an International probe. 

The agency was looking at Intelli
gence that Iran was razing parts of a 
restricted area next to a military 
complex In a Tehran suburb, the 
dlplomals said on the condition of 
anonymity. 

Satellite photos showed that sev
eral buildings had been destroyed 
and topsoil had been removed at 
Lavlzan Shtyan, one diplomat said. 

The diplomat said that to his 
knowledge, the International Atomic 
Energy Agency had not visited that 
site. although agency officials told 
the Iranians they were concerned 
about the unexplained activities. 

· ,t's vanishing now, so they need 
to look at it; said the diplomat, 
adding that the agency also was 
focusing on other sites. The dlplo· 
mat did not elaborate. 

The agency Is Investigating nearly 
two decades of covert nuclear actMty 
by Iran. Tehran malntalns Its prooram 
Is meant to generate electriCity. but 
the United States claims it Is a 
weapons prooram. 

Turkey detains 4 
suspected of 
planning attack 

ISTANBUl, Turkey (AP) - Turklsh 
police detalned four suspected Islamic 
militants on suspicion they were plan
ning to bomb an upcoming NATO 
summ~ that will be attended by for
eign leaders Including President Bush. 

The four were detained late 
Wednesday In Istanbul and are sus
pected of being members of the 
Ansar ai-Islam, a group linked to the 
Qaeda terrorist network, a police 
on/cial said on customary condition 
of anonymity. Bomb-making materl· 
als were also seized, the official said. 

Turkey has pumped up security 
ahead of the June 28-29 meeting of 
NATO leaders. Istanbul was also tar
geted In a series of deadly bombings 
late last year. 

Last month, police In the north
weslern city of Bursa detained 16 
people suspected of planning a 
bomb attack during the summit. 
Nine were charged with terrorism. 

Police believe the four suspects 
detained Wednesday had connec· 
tIOns with those arrested in Bursa, 
according to the police official. 

Mexican migrant 
votes hot commodity 

MEXICO CITY (AP) - U.S. politi
cians aren't the only ones courting 
the Latino vote in the United States . • 
Mexico's leaders are suddenly pur
suing the 25 million Mexicans IMng 
in their northern neighbor. 

Mexican politicians had talked for 
years about allowing absentee vot
Ing, especially for those In the 
United States, but the Idea never got 
gOing because of concerns about 
possible fraud and over how to 
reach millions of undocumented 
migrants who often live under false 
names or documents. 

John on'. captors are 
believed tD be linked tD Osama 
bin Laden's terror network; they 
have 8llid they would kill him 
un1 Saudi authorities releaae 
Qaeda priloners by today. 

The letts, signed by Saad al· 
Mu'meo -a peeudooym meening 
"Saad the ~ - identified 
the writer 88 a Saudi friend of 
Johnson'. and aaid be had 
bestDwed his protection 88 a Mus
lim on the American hostage. 

If JohnBon is banned, it read, "I 
will never fOrgive )'00. I will CU1'8e 
you in all my prayers.. It pcinted 
tD a saying by Islam's Prophet 

r ..... -

Muhammad' "If they were granted 
[Muslim] protection, then killing 
or taking their mooey or harming 
them is fbrbidden.· 

Johnson's kidnappers said in 
a video and a written statement 
on a website Tuesday that Saudi 
authorities would have 72 hours 
to respond to their demands or 
Johnson would be killed. 

The 72 hours ends sometime 
today; the kidnappers did not 
specify what time the count
down began or when it ends. 
Saudi newspapers on Thursday 
quoted unidentified government 
officials as saying the kingdom 

would not give in to the 
demands of terrorists. 

A U.s. Embassy official in the 
Saudi capital said Thursday 
that contacts with Saudi 
authorities were ongoing, but he 
would not comment further on 
the bunt for Johnson. 

Johnson, 49, who had worked 
in Saudi Arabia for more than a 
decade, was kidnapped on June 
12 by a group calling itself AI 
Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula. 
The organization is believed to be 
headed by Abdulaziz Issa Abdul· 
Mobain al-Moqrin, the top Qaeda 
figure in Saudi Arabia 

-

-

UNLIMITED LOCAL CALLING 
• add text messaging and ringtone features. 

• nationwide roaming/long distance plans evailable. 

• no contract/no credit check options. 

Some restrictions apply. 

Courte., 01 Plul Johnson III 
{Associated Press 
A candlelight vigil was 
held for Paul Johnson, 
shown In this undated 
family photo, In Port St. 
John, Ra., Thursday. 
Johnson, a Lockheed 
Martin employee who 
resided In Brevard 
County, Fla. was kid
napped In Saudi Arabia 
on June 12 by a group 
calling Itself AI Oaeda In 
the Arabian Peninsula, 
which has threatened to 
kill him today unless 
Saudi authorities release 
Qaeda prisoners. 

Yet In a sign of the growing Influ
ence of the Mexican diaspora, the 
top three political parties agreed in 
April to take action. Aod President 
Vteente Fox announced Tuesday -
on the eve of a trip to the United 
States, in part to meet with migrants 
- that he would send his own bill to 
Congress letting Mexicans vote from 
outside the country. 1.888.684.0500 www.iwlreless.com .Ip • ·Moblle"-

"The rig ht to vote is a right that 
[migrants) cannot continue to be 
denied," Fox said. 

His initiative, while vague, would 
have the country's National Electoral 
Institute determine how best to 
ensure that voters are registered. His 
plan also would impose stiff penaJties 
for any candidate who campaigned 
outside Mexico's borders. saying it 
would be too difficult to control cam
paign spending in a foreign country. 
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SCOREBOARD 
MLB 
CticagJ COOs 5, Houston 4 
CiOOnrBi 4, Texas 3 
IIalsas City 10, Atlanla 4 
Phi~~ 6, Detrott2, 1st ga1le 
Dltrok 5, PhIIade~1a 4 (11) 2nd gaITI! 

~ 6, Milv.eukee 3 
Boston 11, ColcraOO 0 
Sal Frildsco 8, TOl'Onlo 5 

MinnesOOi 6, Mortreal4 
PillsbJf!,tl5, Arctelm 2 
Florida 2. Chicago White Sox 1 
N.'i MeIs 6, CIeve!cr1d 2 
Sf. Lruis 5, ~ 4 
Arizona 6, Nl YaricBes 1 
TiI11!lI Bay 4, SM Diego 1 
BaHilT'O'B at los Arq;Ies 

{SPOR 
11E DI SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES 
QlEST_. COIaHTS. &~. 
~ (319) 335-5848 
FJUC: (319)335-6184 
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SUPER DEAL 

Delhomme gets deal 
with Panthers 

CHAR LonE, N.C. (AP) - Jake 
Delhomme was rewarded for 
helping guide the Carolina 
Panthers to the Super Bowl 
Thursday with a five-year contract 
eKtension worth $38 million. 

Delhomme will get $12 million 
up front, including a signing 
bonus and option bonuses. 
Delhomme had one year remaining 
on his two-year contract. 

Delhomme relieved Rodney 
Peete at halftime against 
Jacksonville in the first game of the 
season and led the team back from 
a 17-point deficit to win 24-23. 

He started 19-straight games 
after that, leading the Panthers to 
playoff victories over Dallas, St. 
Louis, and Philadelphia. 

Then he threw for 323 yards 
and three touchdowns in a last
minute 32-29 loss to the New 
England Patriots in the Super 
Bowl. 

In the regular season, Delhomme 
threw for 3,219 yards with 19 
touchdowns and 16 interceptions. 

MLB RELOCATION 

Group In Norfolk, Va, 
eyes Expos purchase 

NORFOLK, Va. (AP) - A group 
trying to buy the Montreal Expos 
and move them to Norfolk says it 
already has commitments for 
more than 5,000 season tickets 
and 75 luxury boxes. 

The Norfolk Baseball Co. is 
three 'weeks into a sales drive to 
show that the area can support a 
major-league team, Businesses 
and organizations, including 
Fortune 500 companies Smithfield 
Foods Inc. and Norfolk Southern 
Corp., have pledged $1 ,000 apiece 
to reserve luxury suites, said 
Will iam Somerindyke Jr" the co
founder and CEO of the Norfolk 
Baseball Co, 

The stadium plans call for at 
least 60 luxury boxes, and 35,000 
to 38,000 seats. 

"The season-ticket count is 
right around where we had 
expected it to be at this point," 
Somerindyke said. "But the luxury 
suites has been astronomical. I 
expected a good showing from 
that but probably not that high, 
that quick." 

DRAFT READY 

West to skip senior 
season for MBA 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Saint 
Joseph's guard Delonte West 
decided Thursday to stay in the 
NBA draft, giVing up his senior 
season with the Hawks. 

Jt was a surprising move, con
sidering West isn't projected as a 
first-round pick, Only first-round 
picks are guaranteed contracts in 
the NBA, 

The move could also hurt tiny 
Saint Joseph's, which also lost 
senior guard Jameer Nelson. The 
two formed one of the best back
courts in the oountry, helping the 
Hawks finish 30·2, reaching No. 1 
in the AP poll for the first time In 
school history, and earning a No. 
1 seed in the NCAA Tournament. 

With West, the Hawks probably 
stili would have one of the teams 
to beat in the Atlantic 10. Without 
him, Saint Joe's could be In for a 
rebuilding season. 

Haas, Maruyama share Open ead 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SOUTHAMPTON, N.Y. - No 
wind at Shinnecock Hills? 
That's about as likely as a 50-
year-old grabbing a share of the 
lead at the U.S. Open. 

Jay Haas, two weeks removed 
from his runner-up finish at the 
Senior PGA Championship, 
took advantage of a surprisingly 
calm day on the links-styled 
course reputed for its whipping 
wind, With birdies at both par 
3s on the back nine, he shot a 
4-under 66 that left him tied for 

the early lead with Shigeki 
Maruyama. 

"It was really pretty fortunate 
with the weather,' Haas said. 
"It was just the kind of day that 
you had to feel you could be 
aggressive at a U.S. Open." 

Shinnecock Hills had just 
about every element except the 
one that sharpens its teeth -
wind that makes it tough to find 
the fairway and keep the ball on 
the green. That gave way to 
soupy fog in the morning, a 
steamy sun at midday, and the 
threat of storms Thursday after
noon that suspended the first 

round for just over two hours. 
Among those still on the 

course were Angel Cabrera at 
4-under through nine holes and 
Phil Mickelson and Vtjay Singh, 
both at 2-under and without a 
bogey. 

Not all of the early starters 
had an easy time. 

Tiger Woods needed to save 
par five times from the bunker
and once for his only birdie - in 
a pedestrian round of 72. It was 
the fourth-straight time he 
failed to shoot par or better in 
the first round of a lIU\ior. Looming 
ominously for Woods is that he 

has never won any tournament 
when starting out over par. 

"There's an awful long way to 
go,' Woods sa id. "We haven't 
seen the wind up yet. If that 
ever happens, this golf course is 
pretty tough.· 

Ernie Els took a double bogey 
at No. 11 (his second hole) but 
recovered with some terrific 
wedge play and a few timely 
putts to salvage a 70. Davis 
Love ill made two triple bogeys 
and shot 76. 

Sa: OPBI, PAGE 28 

Haluska hot in opener 

I 
Iowa sophomore guard Adam Haluska pops one from the free-throw line at the North liberty Community Center on Thursday In the opening 
night of the Prime Time League. Haluska finished with 28 points and 10 rebounds for the HawksNestOnline.com squad. 

BY TED MCCARTAN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Adam Haluska scored seven 
points in the first three minutes 
of the game in HawksNest
Online.com's 107-89 victory over 
AW Welt Ambrisco in the Prime 
Time League opener Thursday 
night. He was one of five Iowa 
players in action at the North 
Liberty Community Center. 

HawksNffit was led by Haluska's 
28 points and 10 rebounds with 
ex-Hawkeye Duez Hendersen 
adding 17 points. 

"It was definitely different,' 
Haluska said. "All off-season, 
I've just been doing individual 
workouts and one-on-one with 
guys such as Mike Henderson." 

David lIohVAssoclated Press 
Clnclnllltl Re.' Ken Griffey Jr. 
throwl hll bat toward I the 
dugout after IIrIklng out In the 
.. vantil Inning Thullday. 

Haluska transferred from 
Iowa State last year after starting 
every game for the Cyclones 
during his freshman year, when 
he was named to the All-Big 12 
freshman team. 

Ambrisco's first two Prime 
Time draft picks weren't at the 
game because they were helping 
out with camps, and their 
absence was felt when Ambrisco 
gave up a quick lead, 

But at the half, former Iowa 
guard Jason Price tallied 16 
points, which kept Ambrisco in 
the game, 46-46. Justin Wieck 
also had eight points during the 
first half for Ambrisco. 

Early in the second half, Hen
dersen ran the floor and soared 

from just within the free throw 
line to stuft'it home so powerfully 
he lost his balance and fell into 
the crowd. 

And only a few minutes later, 
with 16:35 left in the second 
half, Haluska showed why 
Hawkeye fans are excited to see 
him suit up next season. With a 
clear breakaway, he put on a 
series of stutter steps at the 
3-point line, then sprang into an 
explosive 360-degree jam. 

"Right when I knew no one 
was right back on my heels, I 
decided to try it," he said. "Alittle 
something for the fans,' 

At that point the game was 
clearly in HawksNest's favor, 
but with 8:29 to go, tlle team's 
starting point guard, Terry 

Cress, fell awkwardly on his 
ankle - believed to be a bad 
sprain or a break. 

When things were looking 
up fOT Ambrisco , Haluska 
again came up big to put the 
game on ice with a beyond
NBA-range 3-pointer that put 
his team on top by seven with 
6:43 remaining. HawksNest 
held on to the lead for the 18-
point victory, 

"I haven't played. competitively 
for a year," Haluska said. "To 
come out here and play with a 
bunch of new faces was pretty 
fun. There are a lot of great faces 
out there - you have UNI, some 
juco, and Iowa players." 

E-mail 01 reporter at Till llce.tII: 
ledmccartan@holmail.com 

Griffey still awaits No. 500 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Junior 

is reluctantly taking his quest 
for No. 5QO back on the road. 

Ken Griffey Jr. failed to get 
his milestone homer Thursday, 
but the Cincinnati Reds pulled 
off another late rally for a victory 
and three-game sweep of the 
Texas Rangers. 

Sean Casey had a pair of hits 
and a tiebreaking sacrifice fly in 
the seventh, a consolation prize 
for a capacity crowd that saw 
Griffey go O-for-3 with a sacri
fice fly. 

The Reds then headed for St, 
Louis, where Griffey will 
resume his attempt to become 
the 20th player to reach the 
500-homer mark. 

The crowd of 40,383 stood and 
screamed encouragement in 
each of his at-bats, A city that 
watched him grow up wanted to 
share one of his greatest 
moments, 

Instead, he grounded out, 
flied out, and had a routine 

sacrifice fly off right-hander 
Ryan Drese (3-4), Down to his 
last chance, he was way ahead 
on his swing and struck out on a 
76 mph pitch from left..hander 
Brian Shouse in the seventh. 

The interleague sweep 
revived the Re~s, who arrived 
home at 5 a.m, on Thesday after 
an 0-7 road trip to three cities. 
Griffey had only one homer on 
the trip, which knocked the Reds 
out offirst in the NL Central. 

The Rangers lost their fourth 
in a row, matching their season 
high, as the offense again relied 
solely on homers, and the pitching 
staff failed in the end. 

All three games came down to 
late Reds rallies. 

Run-scoring singles by Ryan 
Freel and Barry Larkin tied. it in 
the seventh, and Casey followed 
with his sacrifice fly off Shouse. 
Freel and Larkin led a decisive 
eighth inning rally for a 7-4 win 
on Wednesday night. 

Todd Van Poppel (3-2) gave up 

six hits in seven innings, includ
ing a solo homer by Mark Teix
eira and a two-run shot to Hank 
Blalock, his second homer in 
four at-bats. 

Drese had a double and a sin
gle off Van Poppel for his first 
career hits. 

Todd Jones pitched the 
eighth, and Danny Graves got 
the last three outs for rus 27th 
save in 33 chances, 

Griffey knew he was the cen
ter of attention on this day. He 
showed. how tough it is to hit a 
homer on command. 

Throughout the three-game 
interleague series, Griffey 
appeared to be pressing to 
please his family and the big, 
raucous crowds . He was in a 
playful mood before Thursday's 
game, noting that a lot of people 
were counting on him. 

"About 40,000 a night," Grif
fey said. "And 24 of those tickets 
are mine. I'm waiting for them 
to just get up and walk out.' 

lillie DunclnlAssociated Press 
Shlgekl Maruyama, 01 Japan, 
knocks fists with his caddie, 
Nobuakl Suglsawa, at the 18th 
green aller the first round of the 
U.S. Open Thursday. 

Sox's ads 
have poor 

focus 

TED 
MCCARTAN 

IF YOU HAVEN'T heard, the 
Chicago White Sox have 
begun a new television-ad 
campaign. Its objectiv is 
to sell an image of pride for 
White Sox fans, sources 
said. And it's bad. 

It doesn't have anything to 
do with Sammy Sosa, taoos, 
or Pepsi, It's worse than that. 
It calls out the Chicago Cubs, 
plain and simple. 

White Sox marketing 
chief Brooks Boyer said the 
organization is trying to 
make it 0001 to be a Sox fan, 
and I have nothing wrong 
with that. If the White Sox 
feel as if they need to attack. 
a crosstown rival to gain 
popularity, so be it. 

It's the way they went 
about the ads, using "We" 
and "They," and it just 
makes the Sox look bad. 
If you haven't had the 
chance to take a look at 
the ads, here's a preview: 

Example 1: 
They: Got Wood. 
We: Got lumber. 
It's clear what the Sox 

marketing staffhad in mind 
with this, The focus is that 
the Sox have great hitting 
- evident throughout this 
season - which deseIVes as 
much respect as the Cubs 
pitching staff. But for some 
reason I don't think it 
makes it any "cooler" to be a 
Sox fan. Acknowledging one 
of the Cubs' star pitchers 
doesn't make the South Side 
any more appealing. 

Example 2: 
They: Believe they're 

cursed, 
We: Agree. 
The Sox think the Cubs are 

cursed? Dh snap! What's the 
point? The folk lore ci the 
Cubs curse is one of the many 
things that makes them III 
appealing to III many people. 
If the White Sox want to 
beame more popular, maybe 
they should stop believing:in 
the Cubs curse and start 
believing in their own. At 
least it'll give them a oop-out 
fur not winning a World 
Series sinre 1917. 

Example 3: 
They: Need tickets? See 

a broker. 
We: Call 866-S0X-GAME. 

Sa: MCCMTU, PAGE 28 
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Julie JlclobsonfAssociated Press 
JIY HilI hils out of the bunller It the second green during the first 
round of the U.S. Open on Thursday. 

Duval struggles in return 
OPEN 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Th worst core belonged to 
David Duval . Playing for the 
first tim in ven months, he 
wMti forthclcadatonepoint
th first hoI - but ventually 
unraveled ofT the tee and shot 
83, matching his worst score as 
a professional. But he had a 
good tim and realized he wasn't 
tournament- ted. 

-y would call it an enonnoUB 
victory for me today," Duval 
said. MI can't wait for tomorrow." 

Some guys wished Thursday 
would never end. 

David Roesch was thinking of 
giving up golf aner this year, 
but he made it through two 
stages of qualifying, got into the 
U.S. Open, and then birdied 
four of the first six holes he 
play d. H was in a large group 
at 68. 

Kinnick Stadium 
will test instant 
replay this fall 

ASSOCIATID PIfSS 

IOWA CITY - Qu tionable 
call? Officials at Iowa's Kinnick 

dium will be among th first 
in college football to use instant 
replay as part of a pilot project 
implcmenred by the Big 'Thn. 

A little rewiring and approxi
mately 2,000 will allow game 
offici Is to review replays of 
Jumbolron video shots. 

"It was a pretty imple project 
for UB," said Damian Simcox, an 

i tant facilities director. "We 
had it in operation for the spring 
game. It worked OK. I didn't 
hear any negative feedback.' 

The Big 'Thn got approval last 
year from the NCAA to experi
ment with instant replay on a 
one-year trial basis. 

Officials reviewing the plays 
will be tationed in the Kinnick 
pre box. They'll be able to call 
for clo ed-circuit replays via 
phone line or two-way radio 
with field officials and Jum
botron technicians. The replays 
won't be seen on the big screen. 

In May 2003, Big Ten admin
istrators approved a study of the 
2003 football season using tele
vision replay under mechanics 
developed by David Parry, the 
conference coordinator of offi
cials. 

Plays were collected from all 
68 televised football games. The 
conference averaged approxi
mately .65 replays per game -
42 replays in 68 games. The rate 
of reversal was 54 percent, as 23 
of 42 reviews resulted in over
turn. 

In 54 percent of the games 
where data were collected, no 
plays were deemed reviewable, 
according to the conference. On 
a base of 10,800 plays, there 
were arguably 12 plays that 
were poesibJe game-impact calls 
that could have been corrected if 
a replay system was in place. 

The Big Tho decided that with 
80 many TV games - 90 per
cent of its inLraconference 
games have been televised each 
of the last five seasons - and 
with mistakes and missed calls 
right there on TV, there was 
incentive to get the call right. 

Last February, the JWAA 
gave its approval. 

The conference plans a series 
of inten ive clinics with Big Ten 
referees and technical advisers 
over the next few months. Meet
ings also are planned for game
management officials from each 
school, coaches, and rsdio and 
TV broadcasters. 

Big Ten instant replay 
rules 

Big Ten replay rules approved for 
a one-year trial prog ram by the 
NCAA: 

REVIEWABLE: 
Plays governed by sideline, goal

fine, end lone, and end fine: Scoring 
plays, including a runner breaking 
the plane of the goal line; pass com
plete/incomplete at sideline, goal 
line, end zone, and end fine; run
ner/receiver in or out of bounds; 
Passing plays: ruling of complete, 
Incomplete or intercepted In the field 
of play; touching of a forward pass 
by an Ineligible receiver; touching of 
a forward pass by a defensive player; 
quarterback forward pass or fumble; 
illegal forward pass beyond line of 
scrimmage; illegal forward pass 
after change of possession; forward 
or backward pass thrown from 
behind the line of scrimmage. Other 
detectable infractions: runner ruled 
not down by defensive contact; 
forward progress with respect to 
first down; touching of a kick; 
number of players on field . 

lOT REVlEWARE: 
Holding, Offside, Pass interfer

ence; Personal fouls (late hits); 
Illegal blocks; Illegal formations; 
Face mask; Taunting/excessive cele
bration; False starts; Roughing pass
erlkicker; Fighting participants. 

IOTAILES: 
All reviewable video will come 

direct from the television network 
broadcasting the game. The review 
will be limited to what Is shown on 
the television. Review can only be 
triggered by a technical adviser in 
the press box. Coaches cannot ask 
for a review. There is no limit to the 
number of plays that can be 
reviewed. There must be indis
putable video evidence for an offici
ating call to be changed. 

Source: Big Ten. 
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Paul SancyaJAsSociated Press 
The Pistons' Richard Hamilton raises his arms during the team's 
NBA championship parade In Detroit on Thul1day. 

Pistons fans gather to 
honor NBA champs 

BY ADRIENNE SCHWISOW 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DETROIT - Pistons owner 
William Davidson waved from 
the back of a pickup truck 
Thur day while tens of thou
sands of fans lined downtown 
streets for a parade honoring 
the NBA champions. 

"I don't have the words for 
it," said Pistons forward 
Rasheed Wallace, who is rarely 
speechleBB. "I'm just feeling all 
good inside." 

Wallace, wearing a Detroit 
Red Wmgs jersey with Gordie 
Howe's No.9, videotaped the 
scene as his convertible made 
its way along the route on an 
overcast day. 

Coach Larry Brown sat on 
the back of a truck and wore a 

Pudge Rodriguez No.7 Detroit 
Tigers jersey and cap. 

"I hope our team reflects 
what this city is about," Brown 
said. "We've got the beat fans." 

The Pistons won the NBA 
title Tuesday night by beating 
the Los Angeles Lakers, 
100-87, in Game 5. 

"Actually, they were lucky to 
win one game," Davidson said. 

This was the first time the 
Pistons won the champiort'ship 
since capturing titles in 1989 
and 1990. It also was the first 
time they won the title at 
home. 

Davidson, an 81-year-old bil
lionaire, was in the back Ile8t 
of a black pickup that was fol
lowed by a pi ckup carrying 
Gov. Jennifer Granholm. 

'Stupid ads' won't ~ 

solve anything 
MCCARTAN 

Conti nued from Page 1 B 

Oh, this is a great idea. 
Mock the team that sells its 
games out - even on the l'OIld 
- and well act like we're 
proud of our empty park, 
becaU8C getting a ticket is easy. 
IT fans start turning up to 
Comiskey, or whatever it's 
called, only because tickets 
are available, then they do 
have a problem. 

Example 4: 
They: Have a fan who 

says "Woo." 
We: Don't. 
Now come on. How, of 

ALL the Cubs to poke fun 
at, you take a shot at 
Ronnie Woo Woo? For the 
uninitiated, Woo Woo is a 
long-time Cub fan who goes 
to virtually every game, 
dressed head to toe in Cubs 
apparel - even stirrups 
and cleats. During the 
game, he's the champion of 

cheering, chanting, "Cube
Woo!-Cubs-Woo!" through
out the whole game. How, 
as the ad leads on, could 
the Sox be content without 
a guy like Woo Woo? He 
alone is reason enough to 
go to a Cubs game. 

The White Sox are trying, 
but they're like the Clippelll 
or Mets - that "other' teaIb 
in the big city. It's something 
they'll have to deal with lOr 
awhile. Stupid ads aren't 
going to solve anything or 
make the Sox more popular. 
They're oot going to atea1 AmI 
from the Cubs . • 

What the White Sea f'n$ 
office needs til CXbl8Iltr,-, GIl. 

is what they've alreedY'~ 
doing a great job rlthil....r. 
winning beaeball gall*. 

That's what aeI1s. 
E-Imll DlrepolW ~ ....... at: 

tedmccartanClllOlrnlll.COf11 

studio I thirteen 

13 S. Unn St .• 338-7145 
(enter tlJru fli/ey) 
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Dennl. Grundman/Associated Press 
Arbnsas pitcher Charley Boyce practices In Omaha's Rosenblatt Stadium on Thursday_ Arkansas plays 
Texas today in the College World Series. 

Omaha is where college 
baseball players want to be 

BY ERIC OLSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

OMAHA, Neb. - Indianapo
lis has the 500. Pasadena has 
the Rose Bowl. And Louisville 
has the Kentucky Derby. But 
Omaha has the College World 
Series. 

Every summer for the past 54 
years, college baseball's champi
onship tournament has been 
played there. And though it 
lacks the glamour of some 
sports events, it has an ardent 
following, and the crowds are 
bigger than ever, thanks in 
large part to ESPN's live cover
age since the 1980s. 

LSU Athletics Director Skip 
Bertman, who won five national 
titles as the Tigers' coach, said 
players don't talk about going to 
the College World Series. They 
talk about "going to Omaha." 

Exactly how Omaha came to 
be chosen for the College World 
Series seems to have been for
gotten. But for at least 10 days 
each summer, this city of 
400,000 is in the spotlight, with 
hundreds of thousands of fans 
making the trek from allover 
the country to watch the eight
team tournament. 

The strong local support has 
kept the NCAA from seriously 
considering moving the event. 

"It would be the biggest mis
take the NCAA ever made," said 
Wayne "Chief' Hall, who comes 
from Tempe, Ariz., to watch the 
series. "If you took it to Yankee 
Stadium, it would just get lost 
in a big town like that. It would 
be just another event. In 
Omaha, it's something." 

The event, which this year 
runs from Friday through June 
27 or 28, has grown since its 
humble beginnings, when 
crowds averaged less than 1,800 
a game. Last year's total atten
dance was a record 260,091. 

A study by Creighton Profes
sor Ernie GQss found that 48.5 

percent of the fans are from out 
of state, and the economic 
impact on the Omaha area is 
$33.8 million. 

Back in the 1970s, when the 
College World Series was trying 
to fill a mostly empty stadium, 
its advertising slogan was "See 
the stars of tomorrow today." In 
that regard, the series has never 
disappointed its audience. 
Ninety-five participants were in 
the major leagues at the start of 
this season. 

Some stars who have played 
in the series include Dave Win
field (Minnesota, 1973); Roger 
Clemens (Texas, 1982, '83); 
Barry Bonds (Arizona State, 
1983, '84); Will Clark and Rafael 
Palmeiro (Mississippi State, 
1985); and Nomar Garciaparra 
(Georgia Tech, 1994). 

"To me, it was just a great 
atmosphere the whole time we 
were there," said Palmeiro, who 
plays first base for the Balti
more Orioles. "They treated us 
very well. We were there with 
seven other great teams and a 
lot of players whom I've played 
against in the big leagues." 

The series came to Omaha in 
1950 after it didn't do too well in 
Kalamazoo, Mich., the site of 
the first CoQege World Series in 
1947, or Wichita, Kan. It didn't 
do too well in Omaha at first, 
either. 

But Omaha business leaders 
supported the event, and the 
city - approximately 170 miles 
from the nearest major-league 
team, the Kansas City Royals -
stuck with it. 

Each college team that com
petes in Omaha is sponsored by 
a civic organization, and players 
and coaches are given celebrity 
treatment that includes cook
outs, golf outings, and tours of 
Omaha attractions. 

"In addition to all of the 
events, where no stone is left 
unturned, they make it so spe
cial for every single person and 

'If you took it to 
Yankee Stadium, it 

would just get lost in a 
big town like that. It 

would be just another 
event. In Omaha, it's 

something.' 

- Wayne Hall. 
baseball fan 

player that you always look for
ward to coming back," said 
Texas pitcher Huston Street, 
who is making his third
straight College World Series 
appearance. 

The series' epicenter is Rosen
blatt Stadium, tucked in a blue
collar neighborhood approxi
mately three miles from down
town. The ballpark, which seats 
26,327, was built in 1948 and 
has undergone $30 million in 
improvements over the last 
decade, mostly at the NCAA's 
request. 

Houses along 13th Street, th.e 
main thoroughfare by the stadium, 
are rented out to visitors. 

The unofficial College World 
Series headquarters is Pauli's 
Bar, approximately five miles 
from the stadium. Owner Paul 
Griego said 2,000 to 3,000 
patrons come to his bar on the 
biggest nights of the series. 

At the Zesto's ice-cream and 
hamburger stand near Rosen
blatt, owner Gabe Barajas 
meets and greets the same pe0-

ple year after year. He said the 
10 days of the series account for 
more than a quarter of his 
annual business. 

"It means a million," he said. 
"If there were no College World 
Series, it would be a graveyard 
around here." 

Anti-doping chief derides Jones 
Athletes not target of 'witch 
hun!,' World Anti-Doping 

Agency chief Dick Pound says 

BY STEPHEN WILSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LONDON - World Anti-Dop
ing Agency chief Dick Pound is 
unimpressed with Marion 
Jones' latest etTorts to clear her 
name. 

Pound said her call for a pub
lic hearing into drug allegations 
against her was a "grandstand 
performance," and he accused 
the five-time Olympic medalist 
of trying to subvert proper anti
doping hearing procedures. 

He denied that Jones and 
other U.S. athletes were the tar
get of a "witch hunt," saying, 
"The rights of any athletes are 
more than fully protected." 

Pound spoke Thursday, a day 
after Joncs held a news confer
ence in San Francisco to chal
lenge the U.S. Anti-Doping 
Agency investigation that could 
bar her from the Athens 
Olympics in August. 

Jones' attorney, Joseph Burton, 
quickly responded, saying 
Pound's comments make it clear 
that it is "not a fair process." 

·We are seeing [U.S. Anti
DopingAgency) overseer directing 
the agency to take action in the 
absence of a positive test or any 
real facts," Burton said in a 
statement. "This is outrageous, 
this is illegal, this is wrong, and 
this is un-American." 

Jones is one of the most 
prominent athletes who testified 
in a federal probe of a Bay Area 
drug lab accused of illegally 
distributing steroids. 

The U.S. agency is investigating 
Jones for possible doping viola
tions. She met with doping offi
cials last month to discuss their 
evidence and received a letter 
from the agency la st week 
asking follow-up questions. 

The U.S. agency is building 
cases based on documents and 
other circumstantial evidence 
deriving from the Bay Area 
Laboratory Co-Operative case. 
Athletes can be banned without 
a positive drug test. 

Jones, America's best-known 
track atar, accuaed the agency of 

running a "kangaroo court" and 
iterated that she has "never, 
ever" used banned drugs. She 
appealed for a public hearing to 
ensure a fair process. 

Her legal team sent a letter to 
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., the 
chairman of the Senate 
Commerce Committee, on 
Wednesday to formally request 
a congressional hearing that 
would allow Jones to testify. 

"I don't think that an athlete 
for whatever reason is able to 
subvert that process ," Pound 
said in a conference call from 
Montreal. 
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Houston deals Hidalgo to 
Mets for pair of pitchers 
BY JOEL ANDERSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HOUSTON - The Astros 
traded right fielder Richard 
Hidalgo to the New York Mets 
on Thursday for right-banders 
David Weathers and Jeremy 
Griffiths. 

Hidalgo was in the midst of a 
disappointing season with the 
Astros. and he recently lost his 
startingjob to Jason Lane. 

"I love it here. This is like my 
second home," Hidalgo said 
outside Houston's clubhouse. 
"This is my first time being 
traded. It's a business. I don't 
have any control over it." 

Weathers and Griffiths can 
pitch in middle relief for Hous
ton, which is in desperate need 
of help there. The Mets also get 
cash consideration from the 
Astros as part of the deal. 

The 28-year-old Hidalgo is 
batting .258 with four homers 
and 30 RBIs, a huge drop-off' 
from last year's .309 average 
with 28 home runs and 88 
RBIs. He was voted the Astros' 
MVPin2003. 

His best season was in 2000, 
when he hit .314 with 44 
homers and 122 RBIs. 

Walrren/As!;OCi;lted Press 
The Houston Astros sent outfielder Richard Hidalgo to the New York 
Mets for right-handed pHchel1 David Weathers and Jeremy Grllflths. 

The Mets will probably put 
Hidalgo in the middle of the 
lineup, hoping he can provide 
some needed protection for 
Mike Piazza and ClifT Floyd. 
Hidalgo is expected to join the 
Mets in time for tonight's game 
against Detroit. 

"We're pleased to have him," 
manager Art Howe said. "I 
know what he can do. He's a 
run-producer, an outstanding 
right fielder. He hasn't played 
on a regular basis. He'll get that 
opportunity here. It's a fresh 
start for him. I know he's a good 
middle-{lf-the-order hitter." 

Hidalgo is still owed $6.62 
million of his $12 million salary 
this season, and the Mets 
inherit a $15 million option for 
2005. But they're almost sure 
to decline that and pay a $2 
million buyout. 

"Fifteen million is a difficult 
salary,' Mets general manager 
Jim Duquette sa.id. "You could 
exercise the buyout and then 
renegotiate from there if he 
plays well enough and he likes 
it here. We'll keep an open 
mind." 

Duquette said he made the 

Draw sets up possible 
all-Williams final 
BYRAVI UBHA 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WIMBLEDON, England -
The Williams sisters could 
meet again in the Wimbledon 
final this year. Serena, the 
two-time defending champion, 
and Venus, a former two-time 
winner, were placed in oppo
site halves of the women's 
draw Thursday - setting up a 
shot at a third-straight fmal 
featuring the siblings. 

The top-seeded Serena 
opens with China's Jie Zheng. 
Her first tough match could 
come against No.7 Jennifer 
Capriati in the quarterfinals -
Capriati beat Serena at the 
French Open last month. 

If she gets past that, Serena
without a major since last 
Wimbledon - could end up 

Some top names will be 
missing: 1992 champion Andre 
Agassi withdrew 'fuesday with 
a hip iI\iury, and women's No.1 
Justine Henin-Hardenne (viral 
illness) and No. 2 Kim C\ijsters 
(wrist injury) pulled out last 
week. 

Nine-time champion Martina 
Navratilova received a wild card 
to play singles at Wunbledon for 
the first time since losing in the 
1994 final to Conchita Martinez. 

She has a first-round match 
against Catalina Castano of 
Colombia. In the second round, 
the 47-year-old Navratilova 
would meet either Jelena 
Dokic or Gisela Dulko, who 
beat her in straight sets in the 
first round of the French Open 
last month. 

facing No.4 Amelie Mauresmo ----------., 
of France. LIVE MUSIC 

Venus, on the same side with & BBO 
French Open champion and 
No .2 Anastasia Myskina, 
starts against Switzerland's 
Marie-Gayanay Mikaelian, 
and she could meet No.5 lind
say Davenport in the quarters. 

On the men's side, top-seeded ".IIII!~J;1~~~~.14 
defending champion Roger 
Federer has 2001 winner Uey
ton Hewitt in his half, while ".iiIIIQ~!I;1~~~~!It 
No.2 Andy Roddick has peren
nial British contender Tim 
Henman in his section. 

The grass-court Grand Slam 
tournament will begin June 21 ~.~~~~~~ •• ~ 
and end July 4. 

Venus and Serena were pro
moting a new tennis book 
Thursday. When asked about 
the possibility of playing Serena 
in another WimbJedon final, 
Venus said, "We just have to I 
guess calm down from the 
excitement of releasing this 
book and focus on the tennis." 

Guided 
by Voices 

SATURDAV 

D.J. 
Jason 5nell 

St..JNDAY 

80's Night 
Booking {J gabesoasis com 

move in an etTort to boo t the 
Mets' sagging offense. Hitting 
coach Denny Walling was fired 
'fuesday. 

"Our feeling i this give u a 
better chance," Duquette said. 
"That's not to say we were one 
player away, but it's an 
upgrade." 

Shane Spencer and Karim 
Garcia, who had shared play
ing time in right field, will now 
come off the bench for the Mets. 

Weathers is 5-3 with a 4.28 
ERA in 32 appearances. 

(fiMPOS III 
(lj ~ Maltlkw'btTl· 337-7484 

YAI.u. (p&-131 
Mon·TlIulS. 430, 7:15, 9:50 

frl-Sun: 1:15, 4:30, 7:15, 9:50 

DL IIJ., va.. Z (WI 
1ot0000Tlwit 4.15, 7:10. 9:50 

frl-Sun 1:15, 4:15, 7.10, 9 50 

RAaG 1ILEI1P8-1S) 
Mon-TlIulS. 4:15, 7:00. 940 

frl-Sun: 1:30.4:15,7:00,9'40 

CI"EMfl6 
~ Mal' EastsiIe· 351-8383 

DaEIAU (PS-1S) 
12:10,2:30,4:50,7:10.9:30 

TIl TE-.a. fP8-13) 
12:30,3:25, 610, t15 

STEPfGID lIVES tpl-131 
12:00. 2:20. 4.40. 7:00. 9:20 

~IOF"'I""S) 
12:30,3:30,6:30,9:30 

!lIMY PIITTEII TIl ... 
OF AZIAIIIIPS) 
12:15,3:15.6:15.9:15 

.aZ(PII) 
12:00,2:20,4:40. 7:00, 9:20 

CO~AL ~IDGE 10 
CoraIIti;Ie Mal' ~. 625-101 0 

TIl Ta.AL (PI-13) 
12:10,3:20,6:30,9:40 _TII-. 
..DAYlIPSl 

12:40,3:40,6:40,9:40 

~ElOF"'(PS-1S) 
12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 9:45 

WfIlIIPS) 
12:00, 1:00,2:00.3:00.4:00,5:00, 

6:00, 7:00. 9:00 

.. PIITTEII TIl,... 
OF AZIAUII (PI) 

12:00, 1:00.3:15,4:15.6:30,7:30,9"45 

lAY AFTEIl1Illlnn 1'1-11) 
1:20,4:10,7:00.9:50 

_Z(PI) 
12:00,2".30,5:00,7:30,9;45 

'lIlY III 
8:00 

.1I"IN-131 
12:10,2:20,4:40,7:00,9:20 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

category 4220 
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e:(l(lp:~ _ ~oam S2e S.Dubuquo Slreet (319)626-2194, Iowa City, North liberty, 407 N.OUbuqu. $725 + uIiI. 
Q:300 n\. cIIId .. r. =~=::-:==~-- FULL-TIME in·homo nanny (319)354-82n Coralville 336 S.Clinlon $499 + •. 

MANAGER'S ASSISTANT: _In k>wa Cl1y to oWl mid- BOOKCASES Cell (3")351-3434 321 NorWI Hell 20-35 houri, fta.iI>1e houri AuguaC "" twO ~. CencI- A ...... 
(Wild • c., E·me~ torrNpOndencM, dal. dol. mua1 .. n.x:,: ~ llIE LOADING DOCk .., J 1hJI 

r--:=:-------, trey, ftIing. -- (319)337· "'" very Prior expe 7e::. AFFOROABLE SOLID PINE CALL HERIT.~E 
FALL 
Pentaer"t Glrd.n end 
Rillton CrMk Vlllag •. 5fJ77, rwd. Selory n.goaabIe (70-1 FURNITURE II ftU 

SE06. L~ Buill· HIf1/I CIuoIrty 351 8404 R~ginJ C1ttholicJunlor SALES I FNtunng__ • 
High School has the I • "',--""',...., 

One bedroom apar1merlls cIo .. 
10 campus. $659- $699, HIW 
paJoi C.II (319)351-3434 

following positlon PART·TlME ..... poraoi'I , ape- www,loadngdoc:jdumiturec:om 
aViil.t.ble (or the nenood pre ..... ed Apply ~ 42~ JoffOIlOO1 SI. I.C. 

W~W~ ~~~~~~~---l,~~~~~~~--. I;~MS~~~~~;; I 2()()4.200S school ~ar: 1 ;4;:;28:..;;H:y~I~W~"'~ ____ ':' 

FURNISHED 81flCiencles, 11elliblo 

1~~~~~~~~~I Ie.ses $595 a" utllrtle. paid. 
I. (319)354·0766 or (319)337-

3na. 

GARAGEIYARO 
SALE 

IoIOVlHQ "'... I t-4p m Thura F~ .• SIll 
t7171.ouio ...... _ Cl1y 

PIono, 0CIf1\!lUI8f chIdren'l 

H ad Volleyball Coach SUMMER 
IV V~~!~oach EMPLOYMENT 

Volleyball Coach IT\IOEIfT IUMM£R WORk 
7th CriKle CuaIOmer SeIoOI SorVIOO 

Volleyball Coach Fun __ onvoronrrwItI 
HE'Jd Wrestling Coach GrMl ,...,.. .xpattenoe 

Condotlont eppIy 
Ht'id Cirl Co(f Coach AI eo- 111+ 

Roc:Io.er'? Voai1 HOUSEWORKS, 
w • ..,. got • lIoro lui ot Clelll 
uted 'um~ure plu. dllhol, 
dropM, iIImpo ond oIher houM- l---WE-B-UY-.-nd-H-AU-L- 
hold ~oms AII.I reeoonable pr1-

LARGE .1ftcoen<:y, 310 S.Lucas 
SI $495, IWI and par1<ing In
cluded. (319)35"S714. 

LARGE one bedroom apenment 
in restored Victorian home eIooo

$7001 monlh, hear Included. 
II (319)337-7079 or .ma". 

_ kofnltu!O, ......... ,,_n 
MESSAGE BOARD 

Inl rested Indivldu31s 
should o;end their 

resume and a copy of 
their credentials to: 

No .xptrlonot -.y, 
AI "'*" mlY eppIy, 
Apply online .t: 
www.coIIoge_.c:om 
or col (310)337-4183, 

I
_ Now loo:epIlng now con- "rI, lrueka .. moIorcyo:Ie. 
aognmeo... In any eondI1lon. 

HOUSEWORkS 1 ~~3":E":Mo~I=,0"'~,~(3::,19::)33~7-3330~_'I ' 
11151_IOr. 

, 
AmNTlON 

WRITERS • READERS. 
a. boo1< ~ In ...... CIIy 
P-'*U$I.~$2 

Regini Junior ~ior 
High School ~PN~M I~~~~~~~-li~~~~~;d~ Exwior holM pe;rn.,. _ ' i P.ri< Model Iocaled 

Our boo1< dub ...... 3-4Pm 21 SO Rochesler Avenue 
IOWi City, IA 52245 

Atln: Athletic Dim:(or 

~ -.-y (319)354- HId.-... ·Bed, l/lIIque ~r, eampgroundo on Misaissippi RIv· 
8T73 colfer 1abIo, 19831rud<. or. NeYer IIvtd in, Now value-T_.,. ........... '" 

UfIt ....... BlI·. Small "'11 
4OIS~SI 

8Ml-lptndOlV 

COMPARe TlXTlI()()I( 
PRlCUI SeertfI 24 _ 
_, .... ,~ond~ 
"'orIWDIy ....... Ied 
hapJ_.-t\q.oom 

The coaching positions 
may be combined with 
K-12 leaching positions 

at Reg,"a Ed ucation 
Cenler, If you have a 
State of Iowa leaching 

certificate please 
include this inlormation. I ~::::, 

Special 1 day rate! 
Up to 30 words for $15.00 

Call 335-5784 or 335-5785 

The Daily Iowan 
r ,\ll \f).\R BL ·"A 
MMI eN bring to The DaiJy Iowan, Communiutions Ct'IIW' loom 201. 
ONe/tine feN submitting items 10 the Cilendir column is lpm Iwo ~ 
prior to pub/iutian. Items nuy be ed"rted for ~, ind in getrefil 
will not be published /110ft! tfwn once. /IIoticrs Which are commerc:W 
MNertisements will nof be accepted. PINfe print cIHrly. 

~t. ____ ~ ____ ~ ______ ~~~~ __ ~ 

~.~--------~----~-----Day, d.Jte, time __ -=-______________ __ 
Loatioo 

----~--------------------------ContM:t penon/phom: _________ _ 

542,000, lu.1 reduced 
$31 ,1500, (515)624-3587, 

R .... ,ch Asslst.nt I II' /I 
INTEGRATED DNA TECHNOLOGIES, •. II ClrntdIy 
IIII.nltwtllllw. ,,",IRII Aalatln! ",lilt Maltel'" 
&eHlla • IlopllysiCi Diwi1i .. to wort II lilt HYtlopllHl 
..... 11II1crII"., ,roftcII .. mllllMl, A,pIlCIIIII 
..... 14 an .x,tri.1ICt II lilt .. " .n .... ,.1 Hlellar 
~I_ IftCIlllm. Prior .x,trI ... I11III lIin1n1Y1II 
"..... lluiIftCIIIHIIIlClIiH. U. ..,..I11III4+ 
,..,. rtIaI'CII ""1It1lCt ., • .....,.. ..,..I11III1+ 
,..,. upttIIa fir. RAI, " • U. ..,..I11III1+ JIIII 
a,trit1lCt or • rtCIIII ......... ..,.. •• MI, RlClIII 
..... t" willi mardi • .,.nt1lCt ." .nc .. ,. •• d " 
.,!y, R"p ... "IHIIta: ,rIII!1II, ~1zatI., l1li 
_lysis 01 oll._cl .... _-nIYI.N .... ,.1 
!IIIICII" ""'" 1'IIIIIdI, lOT ....,. •• 1 .. llttIIllllry 
.. MIIIItI ... ' _ ... IIIM II .... IMII.COII, 
...., 1M CIIIIII MCIItII, ., 11M. rill ..... CIIIr 
IIIIIr lid ..... ...,... II,. rIIIII'dI • .,.,. ... 
.. CllrlllIIIIImtIII: H ... , I ...... DIIA 
Ttc~.II .. III, lie., 171. c-ctaI hn. CorIlwth.1A 
52241. lID", calli,,...... BIE 

Carriers'Routee 
RouU 5eneftte: 
Monday throueh Friday delivery 

(kMp ~r -uowI. FREEl) 

Delivery deadline - 7am 
Unlvere(ty break!! 
E.rn exwa e .. hll 

MOVING?? 
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
llIE DAILY 10W ... N 

CLASSIFIEDS 
33!K17e4 

ONE bedroom alllilablo Irrvnedi· 

1
.,a1y. $5751 month. Small paIS 
allowed. (319)354-2203. 

ONE bedroom, Coralville, ••• iIa· 
ble now. 670 tqH. $4951 month, 

!~~~~~~~~ waler paid. CIA Ir •• parlting, 
I.undry one-.He, pool, on bu.· 

EFFICIENCY lONE IIno. (319)339-7925. 
ONE bedroom. $5501 monlh . 

two bedroom, W .... lde , $275. BEDROOM CIA, dlshwa"'or, microw •••. 
(319)339-0436, AOI121, Sleeping rcoma, 0111· 1015 W BEIfTON Effielone S.Cfinton Ava,labla "'ugust1. No =...,... __ .._--:-~_::_- I e-. one bedroomo ocroes . '. y, pal •. (319)466-7491 . 
AVAILABLE June, Fa" option. Irom p~ BulIdi.g eIooe own 1>11I1room, lun kitehon, ".'or- landjapt •. com 
L ... IhIn l o-mln flOm HoepIIaI Id C' • 'ge, busllne, off·streel par1<ing. =.._-:"-----:--

. . 10 P .. I.e,"~ IWI po . I. S400I month Includlos IWII Se- ONE bedroom. ecros. Irom 
~''':'!':;: ..:: M-F, 9-5, (31 9)351-217B, euri1y depoaI1. (319)341-3998. dorms. Av.ilabl. Mayor August 

Pet. ~1a1M. $355+ 113 utll.: ADt2OII. Enjoy 1he qUat ond,.. 1. 8.JOHNSON Ouiet lumisl>- $56(). 5675. Tan month leases 
.... (319)34 1-8296. Iu in 1he pool in CoraMI1e, EIII- ed olflclancy on Co..o. Green a.allabla. Call Lonco1n R .. I Eo
=~::--:--:-:--.-:--::::-= I eIono:y, one and two bedroom, P.rte, Ntar UI, grocery, AlC, 181., (310)338-3701 . 
FEMALI grad ttudtn1 to shire some with doclt WID '-tI1I1y, off- Ilundry, pertclng, HIW, eab1e In- ONE bedroom's, ClosHl, Ha"" 
two bedroom epo""*1I. $400. street p. rltlng 101, Iwlmming etuded. July 1 and mid-August. wood Il0011, perlting, laundOl, No 
W .. 1aldo, Augual 1. (319)321 · pool, .. ater paid. M-F 1().12 monti!, $425-650. pol •. $525, HIW peld, A/C, laun' 
ee53, 9-5 (319)351 -2176. www,coIegegr_lC,c:om dry, parltlng, (319)338-3914. 

NEED girl 10 ... ,.. large down· BEST _, LOWEST Pr!' (319)530-7445. QUI ET one bedroom, CoraMla. 
lown twO bedroom otart1ng "". ceo. 1,2,3 bedroom., loaded. »e a ,GOVERNOA, $510 plu. $445·$495 uIIUtla. paid, Pari<ilg . 
oust. 011·.1_ partelng Ia l lIIlla- 5425-795. CeH (319)331 -81195. oloetrlc. No polo, I.elte Re"'als, No amoI<ing, no pels. After 6jlm 

b1e, ElIzabe1I1 (319)321-8321 , BY DENTAL ochoot. Two be6- (319)337-7392. call (319)354,2221 , 

NEW 111_ bedroom, twO bath- room, twO batl!room. Three bed· 714 E.CQLL£QE, el1lclency. QUIET. ell.n, efficiencies .nd 
room _ , ft,."...,., deck. on room, two bathroom. 1850-1975, large balhroom, lull kilch.n, one bodroomo. H/W paid, Ioun· 
_ , 13501 mon1II. (319)356- Pirking. (319)356-1 2n , pon:h, 5475 plus e1ec:trIclty, Au- ' dry, buBlo ... CoraMHe. No smo1< • 
0081 . (319)351-8404, guet 1. (319)338-5722. l ing, no peLS, (319)337-9376, 

5 6 7 
9 10 11 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 ' 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

--------------------------------~~-----------Ad Information: II of Days_Category ________ _ 
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period , 

1.3"'" $1.07 per word ($10.70 min,) 11.15days 52,13 per word ($21.30 min,) 
4-5 days, 51 ,16 per word ($11 .60 min,) 16-20 days $2,72 per word ($27,20 min,) 
6-10 days $1,52 per word ($15.20 min,) 30 day. $3,15 per word ($31,50 min,) 

fFFICIEti' 
BEDROOM 
ONE bedroom, ~ 
.,ondo, $4801 rr«i 
!oWl City· (319)3» 

Qiir, A lew bid 
ord loW ec;hooI. ~ 
otrOl1 p.rtelno· 13 
(319)430-3219. 

iiW,L ono becIIo 
""","". $5051 " 
otoctriC .nd wal,' 
(819)339-9320, I-gt 

VEiiv large quiet ( 
[)oWr1lown, parkilg 
..... , ,""uriI)' 
~, nopel., 1 
(319)351.1250 ,. 
1iP.rn. (319)354-222 

iWo BEDR 
iii' 2nd A", liIV 
.,de 0' town. ~ 
(319)62&4901 , 
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~~~~-I~~~~~I~~~~-I~~~~~·I~~~~~11D~U~P~LU~FO~R~CONDOFORRENTHOUSEFORRENTMOBILEHOME 

=~~ ____ I RENT TWO bedroom c:cndo by Cay THREE bPoom WIll> w't> FOR SALE 
~ I ~;:;;;;;;~';'-;::;;::::--::::= Park. $7501 month W to .... __ ely. $1000f =::-:':::-::::-:-__ :-:---::-:::-

'"-_ tne T1I"1E bedroom. one . "'DI24. T ..... ~ duplex. UIHC 705 EuImaore Or ,..".., (318)331-6141 I. 16ld!O _ -. ..... 
b«Iroom. two IIUdIeI, ...., living S975/ monIh. HIW paid. two 314 '-1hIoom. 0....-. 811104. f3I9)331.()4()7. • '-_ .... ~ lice 
rooms. two '-tho. coli ......... pIIIoIng opocs. .m oIIngo . .... K.yo1.... Property. (319)338- T1IREE bPoom. 1-112 ball>- .- (310)321-72011 . __ 

------:---'I ___ -:---·-·-pald~· -(3-'9-J5304--1-5-7. tile laundly. Southgato 6288. TWO btdtOom, ~. CIA. -. cae 10 compa. A-' _....:-....:-_______ --
.... ~.com pool, "".- tIooro. U5OI ' ........... , .(318)354-7ItOC. OOZEHSOFMOIIIlE ,n'" fIVE -. _ to -. manIh. (31U)341-3563, HOIIIItS FOR SAlE 

par1<inU. $9001 HIW paid. THIEl bedtoam. CIooHI . ... '" '-to Heel Ind wa .. paid. l..oIlr>- lllAE£ -. torgo _ 
(319)936-1088. (31U]351-&104. "'* 1. 1100 "'l.tI. SIx cIoooIs dry. por1<Ing. new '*PII. two TWO bedtoam. new . .... ",.".., ywd. _ . _ ~-» 
CORAlYlLU!. Bus route. 1.112 DIohwuher. par1<ilg. no po ... bathroomo. no pelS. 51700. froo. : . :!'*' WID. DO- Iy ,.1 SIJ75 (31U)351·2030 

TWtot;;;.;;;;;;;-;;;;,;;;;;;;-;;;; lbothftlOm. WID hooII....,.. gao "GeO. HIW poid . (319)936- (31U)336-391.. ~ (3tU)33li-29Ia:'"' $88(). T1IREE to four ~ ""'-. 
raga. firepllce. $8251 month. 2753. LARGE .... bedtoom. AIC. WID. Two bolhfoomL OII-o1rool parl<. 
(319)354-1161. ....... CLOIIE 10 UI hoopitato microwew. DSL No omoI<Ing . .... TWO '-droom. ono '-tIvoam Ing. 711 ~ 51. "'.oIobIo 

V10II our WoMIIot 
1or ......... 1omg 

~ large quiet 0"" bedroom. No 1II10klng. no pal • . $5901 4101 . DAILY IOW ... N C\.A8II'I1DS VA .... 11IIlL One block 1rom o.n: pel • . $495 pIuo uWoUM. Mer I condo =..:: :.:::::-- AuguoI. (318]33&4m 
IloWntown. parking, CI .... micro- mooth. (319)354-8073. (319J33I). TWO bedroom lpartment.. 3»6714; ~ tal Sdonce Building. St>aciouo 6p.m. (31U]354-222I . ::. __ Under MW ~ TWO ~ _ C1oM-<n. 
WI.'. I8CUrily enlrance. No 7665. (319)331).1845. 5575. Sec110n 8 Iccepted. _ ; TMIU. ~. $870- soeo. NICE throo --.. ..... park. ogement. ""."",.bon .... WID. paIIc>lg. No pels $eIIO 

II1II.....-"'" 
tee!uraolndpn... 01 __ 

omokIng, no pall. August. $595. (319)337·2496. dIIIy_ pIuo ..... Two froo partdng. One car u-ue. CIA. WID. dioII- _II (31U)3:»-II32O ... _ AuguoI (S t8)33t10311 14 .... ~com 
(319)351-12SO 9-4p,m. clallifllde-..Idu Auguot 1. (318)311-'462, _ . ....... 1. No arnoI<.ng. ~.oom Us.s. 0ST1HG SEllVICES 
ep.m. (319)354-2221. 1'1""'4140. 1125 Combri. Court $1050 =::-:--:----___ TWO --... - - . (318~1512 toc.IIono. 3 1I1tI4 (31U]354-nee . . TWO -. __ • S75(). P4Ib oby. _ . WID • ......, _~...;.....;._-::-: __ _ 

Fr .. DSl. under· $800. WID. dllhw_. ontry yota lor Auguot 1 (31U)35t .... 52 NEW *""Y Dull ".",. 
patlclng • ....-.. N1C£ST epa.-,. In Iowa City. door~. gontga. ~ arS31 -1Q50 3_.2_ 

:::-:---------1 klClltion. $1100- 5;300. Callkt- 1000 III tl Thrw bId<oom. two SouIhgalo (319)3:»-11320. ~~~~~~~~~ PI.C "" your _ .$311._ 
Ealal • • (319]338-371)1 . bathroom. SIcy1igf)II. - • •• ~1000m CONDO FOR SALE -~ 

......... FOIO' bIocka 10 Co-ep. =:'"':'~---:---- :-:==--:-~~:-:-~ ........ SM.IILm.-Ip ..... 
Ouiot. $1200. (31U)354-9597. TWO bedroom. wood bulTWlg LUXURY condo """ 2000 III ft. SuncIIry lC1&m.-tp.m. ===..;.--"-:-___ ~...,...,.. WID. peta oby. $7501 Four bodroom, 3- tl2 boIhfoomL HOH32.ft15 
SP ... CIOUS, _ • • __ • abo. (319)545-2075. Euy buo ride to Ut. no w.ot. ~on. k>wL 
.. e" kept th,.. bed,oom. two .Ide Of low. Cily 2211.000 =::-:==--:-:-:~=-:---: 
bathroom. Fully equip. 17SO WESTSIDE DR. Newer oondoo. (319/35ItW. WHY "ENT? 1994 FIooIwood 
eq ft One c.o, garauo Family Largo two '-droorn. ... bIJIt. th_ bedroom. two bot'uoom 

ADtI301. Two bedroom, Coral· ...;.,; with .. aIt-out ~ 1tYw. room . • n .ppII- incIudod. HOUSE FOR SALE _lIoorplon NICEI Ex1A 11«. 
villi. CIA, dlsl1washer. WID 'acM!· dod<. WID. CIA. WID, dod< 0< patio with two .... lUI "" out SpodoUa bOM:Icyard 
1100. parl<lng. on busllna. cat. --:-::'==':"7~~:-- 1 ..... 1_ July or Auguol $1050. oar gar.go $795. FOUR -. 1-112 - (3t9)33&-8216 
~ Call M F 95 (319)351 =::-:--:---~~-- I:=:--~~~-:--:- t222 31d... I C So<mGato~. Income PfOPlrty Ie...., to ~~ ..... ~~~~--;;"J: . . . . . Nice two bedroom. 6880. (319~~.6s2s: (319}33H320. a-gatO.ODnI 7/31104 o.--n gatogo. AIC. OFFICE SPACE 

NJfJIj. Two bedroom apartment ~ ~:,::;,::~ry -------- ~H~O~U~S~E~F~O~R~R~E~N~T~ ::;':~f=.:. :; ~FOR~RENT==------
No!1h LIber1V. A1C. laundry on· _ from UI. Calt roorn duplex. $840/ month. lor U of I po,.,,1 Ptm1ItIed FOOl _ 57S eq fl SMr.d 
on. <lshwashe,. patldng Includ- 7876 ........ ~ 1. CI.... 1, S. 1 4 '-droom '- No 1hrouph!/lJOlOll. (319)341 ,9385. .- 0/ *"""'" ""', .lIIIIrog 
ad. WN paid. 8/01/04. Keystone __ . ______ 1 _ayo. WID. No pili. pall. no amoIong. (31U]337. MOBILE HOME l tumiture end oIfice oquoptT*lt. 

PIIfIOrty. (319]338-6268. FALL "a.ing. -------- AUIIIJII.'~~~~~~~--'P- 0uChi0n Rood. (31U~ 2495. two conf.,..".,. room.. t_ 
ADt24OO. Two bedroom. wesl. apartmant. Small 7491. 3- th ... b«Iroom units. HolM 0< FOR SALE phanM. Ind....."..",., 10 _ 
tide. WID. CIA. dlshwlsher. gao $7651 month. (319IJ3$4·-22(;I3. T1IREE bedtoom. muItI_ duplex. AYdIbIe"'~ 1 North ..... ThrM ",.... off 1-«) It 
/190. deck. fireplace . security -GiGRRiE!:i ... rrTLLOO:cCiAuniComNiSs-- I ~:;~===:'-:--:-- 1 High 51 .• 011 Momlngslde ~. SUSO plUI utlhlle • . 141(10 ., W ... "'" H,1t Muat l CO<aJ RIdge W . ConI ..... fA. 
... Call M F 9-5 (319J35t FOR FALL ':";';~===:-::-=:-:=:-::-- , $7SO ptua U\l1itloo No palo. (319)621-8712. .... $4OOQ/ abo On eor.IYI1o Con1oct (319)887·1800. 
2178

r
, ' . . • T bed and EXCEI"TlOMAL VALUEt11 Rentals. (3t9)337.7302. bu.fine. cln (3 19)351-4303·

I
IIOVtHG?? SELL UNWAHTED 

. wo room. one two .... , ___ --'-_____ 13-4 L_" st. "'.e~. FURNITURE IN THE D"LY 
....... room, downtown. close-In. One bedroom ptua 0".... ,- $ 250 ...... ". d ....... -~ .. -~ -__ I.0Il 01 ~ TWO bedroorn 1·112 1 . Parl< .... ~,.. ....w_r IOWAN ClASSlFlEOS. 
PI11I WELCOMEt Two bed· 400 S.Dubuque $798 + ull1. pkg. I ~~_______ Fl-"- AIC dishw_ 5846·718/ month. or. WID . ... valIebIo Auguot. AppIi- ~~~~~ ___________ _ 

It>Om apartmenl westside oN· 427 S.Johnson $709 + util. pkg. NEWLY REMOOELEO. · lownhOuM. No pa... c.otiona ~rod. (319)936-1075 FOR SALE 
.reet parl<lng.· taundry, 'ptay. S07 Bowery $667 + utitpkg. 920 HudSOn ...... 1. (31U~7491. 5 bedroom. ~ 51. Wood 
gfOUOd garden apols welklng 830 E.Jeff.raon $599 + util. pkg. Clooo to UIHC and Law. 1~~~~ _____ lf1oors, two bothroorna. WID BY OWNER 
~ 10 U of I ho""al. On. 533 S.Dodge $593 + util . pkg. No amokir1W peto. 1-
lite mllntenanca. K.ystone :-:-:~Co~1f (~31~U~]3~54~-8~3~31~_ 1 ~;o.;;;;;~:C;;;;M;:-;;;.u; AYIIi_ Augu$ll . por1<lng $134U. 
Property. (319)338-6268. LARGE quiet two bI. now. 970 aq.ft. 55751 month.' -N-OW-LEASlHG....;..-.:... ... F ..... O .... "-' ....... LL-·1 Only 1400 pi_ utilh. 
ADteOe. Two bedroom, Coral. apartmenl 22SO 9th 51. In water paid. Balcony. CIA. froo APIIOU3OOt fIE'*'" (31UjI66.2793 . ..... meeoaga . 
.... CIA, WID hooIt·upsin bose- .flle. $585. Ava.lable Augus1. parl<lng. laundry on·site. pool. on n.- bedroom. two btIIItroom.' ':':=~-~-:--:---:- I =::-::==-;:--::::;:::-:=--=-=, 
-. parking. on busline, pat. (319J351-7415. bustl"". (319)339-7925. Parking. laundry ledIftIeo.".. 
okay, """" have deck. extra 112 PARKSIDE bedroom .• altald. lo .. a U of I. bars. end downtown. 
bathroom. Co" M·F. 9-5. haa two bed,oom available now $580 HI'N 0436 S.Johnson $819 + U\ll. 
(119)351-2176. immediately. $615 & AIC. /rae parl<ing and ator. 4095.Dodge$731 +utl.pkg. 
ADOS. Two bedroom water and garbage. • taundry on·sita. (319)361. 440 S.Johnoon $73(1 + uti. ptrg. 1...."..,-_______ 1;.;;; 

. '~ CI and Aae Canler. Call 4452. (319)351.2.15. 443 S.JoI1naon $741 ... ,11. f*II. 
mont, .... 1_. A, 637 S.Dodga $720 + utiI. !*g. 
otI-atr .. t par1<Ing. pets TWO bed,oom, new spacloua. 504 S.JoI1~ S741 + uti. f*II. 
bIo $580 water paid. tuxury. Security building. low util. c.It (31.~i)a7 
110111 Property. hie •. Laundry on-slt • . Of1-at_ www.~.,*" 

B«nroa Sf APt! parl<lng. $800. (319)621-1132. ' 1Au;:O;;CAru:;.;;j[th';:;I:;;~::.:::::.==:..-- 1 Two bedroom I R ... LSTON 
Nea, UtHC & grad school.. TWO BEDROOM- bedroorn. _ to campua. Fl' 

S58OImonth CORALVtUElllFF1N. _ .... $12501rnon11lnctu.... 811104. Io1UST SEEI Call tor ~~~~~~~~~" lIIt~:l4 . 
HI'N. par1<Jng & storage Included. Newer raoponaiYo management. HIW. (3t9)329-7880. _lit. Klyotone Property CJ~~~~~~~!I:~~~~-;;;;;;;;;;--

~===--=--:--:-_ I Leundry lacll~Ie.. No palll smoI<lng. $60810 $745. Til E (31U~ea ' .:;: 
APARTMENTS. Two bedroom. No petsl smoI<inn One month frooll (31U)33&-29t8 R E bedroom apor1ln«*. . ADI2470. r..... -..om, 

. .... . . IIlmmer Ind fail. Co_I UtHC aide Iowa Cny DIW. c.orJlQf1, 
two balhroom. Free par1<ing. Avadabl. Augusl1. TWO bedrooma on N.Dodga, location. Laundry. parlling. dIIIt- TWo bedroom duplex. C\lrity door. pei. allowed. M.f 
awmn'ing pool. Groat sludonllo- . (319]354-4044. Under new management. "'alla. _e .. and ,,","rei /\/C. S1175 to '4>. -..tfIJI .....od ftoors. AIC. ~5. (319)351-2178. 
cotio!1. ShoWIng now. SCOTSO ... LE ... PAImoIENTS In bit now. May. and ... ugust $550- $995. '*- lor _ 011-01_ par1<ilg. unique. 101.0' _________ 1 '''''·'m .... 
;:t~r.Gr .. n. (319J337-8665 Coral.ili. ha. a two bedroom $595. Petl allowed. HI'N paid. NntII. Call (3N)354-a:!Sl tor 1IgIII. w.ter peId. 811104. Key· ADMOO. MNT "EDUCED. lwo l AVi."a, .. 

. . lublet a.allable Immediately Call Llncotn Real E.tato showings. E.enlngo and ........ alOne Propeny. (31 U}338-6288. -..om condo. __ • WID, 
AUGUST 1. T ..... bedroom. all 5590- $620 Includes walor and (319)33&-3701. • ondo (515) 208-2145 ;;;_ R" ...... ~ .. , CIA. l-tl2 bo"'room. dilhwash· f31111338-!l(171 : 

1601 WETHERBY DR., IC 
Just constructed I 4t bedrooms. 3 bath with 2610+ finished 

SQ. It ranch style home. Plenty 01 room lor anybody or 

anything I Sunny 1st floor teaturls 9 loot and vauned ceUlngs 

Uvlng room has beautiful fi,eplace with oak mantel. Open 

kHchen with brea~st bar opens Inlo dining area. Anlshed 

lower leVel has large bedroom, o"~. play/exerelse room, 

family room and worlrlstorage room. Many upgrades l 

. . ~r...... ..- ~''' . three bid- or garage doQI< c.o .. okay Coil 
~ ... pa:!repla .... fr, .. Copall<· gpoolarbagela· !70 sq: .. 1-112 ~~ •• TWO bedrooml. _r bedroam _ ",12 bathrooma. two ltv· M~. ~5 . (319~"2178.· I~= ___ ------I or see: httpJ/ak' models.com/house.htm 
.... two • wesl 0 rver • u ry. o . .. treel pa,.iflg Ridge. .vallable now. Wal" Slcyllght. mlcmwa.".. l1li\_. fng rodtn •. WID. garaga. Ind -:-::-~-:-"-~-~--:-- I '~L~'''''''''' L __ """:::"'::=-=-========-__ .J 

This Is a must see homel 

$211,000 CALL 1311,321.0203 

HowkeyoArena. $650. (319)331 . and 24 hr. ma.nlonance. Call paid. dishwasher. CIA, lroo pari<. WID. DSL, paolcl\g. No ~ no par1dng. l11SO pIua util-. Col ... o.oWV. One and two bed- par1<lng. WID. good 
tl2O. (319J35t-lm. Ing. Laundry oo.aH.. $5401 lII101dng. $1025 pIua utIIIIn . ... f· (11$3)3»,""72 or (515)661. room condoo In Coralville. CI .... condition $ln51 month plUI 
"!':"=::~~~~~~ _________ month. CIII (319)351-4452 10 ter6pmcall(319)354-222f. 1231 . pootI club - . laundry fadl!- ItIeo. Nopets "',"lIable SALE 
AUTO DOMESTIC view1 t"', pats negollable. WIler paid. "'ugustl . C.,t (319J2~512. 

~=============~I--------I.iDi;n.Hiin~-~--------I ~:~· K;rtone P'operty. COTT ... GE BY OWNER r ( ]338-62 bedroom Garag. Fire' ________________ _ 

1997 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL AV""LABLE _ltty. Mu_tlne ""'. $8OflI 1 r==~=~:_:_:-:-:----:-= _______ ....., 

§~~~~~~I;:===::::;:::;:=;:;:;;:;;::==:I ~=~'::=:.-:~ PR>- 3071 . ptu. ut"HI.a. (319J338' STYLISH IWICH HOME LOOlIIIG FOR lEW OWB! 
1st MONTH 18IIlonaJ envtfOMlOf1l nelr 

WESTG ... TE VILlA hat 
bedroom with 1·112 '-tho 
bit Immedalel1. S640 

===~'=;;==-'-'-____ "' l w.tBf. On bu"''''' and 
on·site. Co. (3191)331'-43:13. 

CoraivIINI Hy.V ... Buallne. dish- FIVE '-droom. - to doWn' 
. _ . doct<. 18751 pIUo ",,1_. town. Helt and water pold. Laun· FREE Days (3t9]363-0000 dry. paliclng. new carpel. twO 

even. (319)364-6076 bathrooml, no pall. $1700. 
1-:-:_.,---' _____ (319}338-3914. 

BRAND new 1100 III ft . two bed- ':"FO-U':"R-bed-'-OOI-m-hoo-"-Ior-renl-
100m condo. OflOothermo _ 

Bedroom AparurenlS 
Ru;ng from $550 to $585 

• Adjacent to Lad: Pa!i, 

'nd h.atlng. ~.all.bJe July 1. WID. off·a" .. t par1<lng. 
(319)338-4n4. -:-(3~'9~)936-__ 7200_' _____ 1I 

FOUR bedroom hOUll lor rtnt 
BRAND NEWI Two 10 th,.. bid- Close-In. WID lncIudtd. $1200 . 
room 00rtd0a ••• II.bl. no .. l (319]321-3822 (319)331).2100 
St070. 2,"lory. two belhroom. • . 

'"""'~""""""""'=:"1 Black exterior. gray interior. II ............. ~ ..... ~ ___ 11 
2 door. 4 speed automatic. 

power locks. tilt. AC. 
cruise. AMlFM cassette. 

$2.900 
I ':=====::~_J3~1!9-43~O-S~1~1~O_..J l l.1I2 be1hroom. L.. 811104. 1265 sq.ft. WID Included. 

Wood ftoo,. on flrtllioo<s. U1i~· 
~~~ ............ ~ .... ----------Ilet not Inctuded In rent. Of1-o1reet 

FOREIGN parl<1ng and on bua roIlI • . $875/ 
-----------------1 month. 2427 P_, Plactl. Ca" 
~---------------_,' (319)400-1088 lor ",.,..1nIonn. 

1998 TOYOTA RAY 4 tion. 

112 MONTH FREE RENT 

.---
Pool & UbnIry 

• ODe Block 10 Rt:c Cenler 
with Indoor Pool 
• Walk to Coop 
Grocery Store 

• 00 City Bus Rou1C 
• Near Restaurants, Movie 

TbeaIers, Cor1I Ridge Mall, 
Univmi!y Hospitals &. 
~, DoWDWwnwwa 

....,;:::0:1'" ICilY. Killlick Stadium, 
Hancher. easy access 

dlohwooher, WID. ftraplace. gao FOU" bedroom. 1-112 '-throom 
rage. La'1l" deck. Coli (319)351 . hou .. 10' 11udentl. Clo .. to 

or (319)351 .2415 c.ompus. P.rI<Ing. CIA. WID, bu'" 
CASC ... DE LANE tInt . ... ugust 1. (319J631-3853. 

Luxury two Ind thr.. '*"'>om FOUR bedroom. two bothroom 
condoo. Underground par1<.ng. on Dubuqu. SI. Hardwood f1oort. 
WID. Quiet W,,,"1de locallon WID. parl<lng. $2000. (319]351· 
ck>oo to U 0/ t. on buatIno. Start· 8404. 
Ing at $895. Calt (319}631-4026. =~:-:---~~-

FOU" bedroom, IWO bathroom. 
WID. CIA. $16001 month. 
Auguat 2. (31UJ331~1 . 

2731 ... 11. • $299,. 
Come and check out this elegant 2001 ranch home With Its unIque 

design and quality finish . Highlights: 4 Bedrooms, each with 
sepatale bathroom, 4 car ga~e, (the envy 01 the neighborhood) • 
Screened deck, Large yard. Main kitchen Includes all appliances. 
Anlshed walkout (ncludes kitchenette with Irldge and dishwasher. 

00n1 miss the opportuni1y to own this wonderful home 
In a great neighborhood. Judge for yourse~ and 

call Denise for an easy appointment at 319-466-9145; 
More 

121,000 miles 
5-speed 
$6,000 

(311) 353-4359 

2·atory upoc.ole townltoule 
apanmenta In 

downlown Iowa City. 
314 bed~ unIIa. 
Of1-atraet parking. CIA. 

IOInIerstale FALL LEASING; 
$6001 month. wal.r 
Banlon Dr. /\/C. I 

800! 1:-:=-:--:--:---..,..--1 FOR SALE 

Doys (319]336-1203 
Evenlnga (319)530-7054 

AUTO FOREIGN ADI42fI. THREE -..om, two 
--~~~--------~~-------------- ~throom.~rOOwmown.WID 
.------------------_,llacIh .... dlthwaaho,. _YO. 

1991 LEXUS LS400 ~:Nr~~~ED~~ policing. 

World class car with M·F. fl.5. (319)351-2178. 

unbeatablB rBliability. ADHe. Newly '*"'ldoIod th ... 
Well maintained. bedroom aplrtmenta. Southeaat 

lido location near Hy.V ... 1-314 
$4,800 aBO bathrooms. CIA. WID hook.up •• 

I ~~~~~===::...._.....:3~5~1~-680~~3~_..J l lota 01 fight. 8101104. Koyatone 
L.. Property. (31U)338-6288 . 

... ------------.. I A Photo is Worth A 1bausInI WanIs I 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $4 0 (Ph~~Ot:nd II 

15 words) 

I 1.77 Dodtt VIII I 
• 

atreet plr1<lng. (319)337·8544.1 
(319)338-9945. 

Cab Today 

354-0281 

QUIET SETIING 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

I power IIIering, power brIiIII, 1 
I atiomltic 1IIf1llnlaion, 1''''---

rabUII motor. DependIIIIe. 
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. • 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONDo I I I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 LAUNDRY FACILITIES 600-714 Weslgale SI • Iowa City 

351-2905 

I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40 I , P"'"'!~~ 

One Bedroom: $530-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedroom:$765-$1WO I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date de8ired I 

:1he n!ir ~ct;ifi~ Dept : 

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I 
.. _----------_ ... 

l.,\~~ 
12th Ave" 7th 51-ConMllt: 

338-49!1 
2 &: J EJcdrooms • 

HDUrs: Mon-F ri 9-12. 1-5 
5819-12 

2 Bedrooms CalS Welcome 

/01'1,1 City and Cora/ville '5 Best 
AOflrtment Va/lies 

BY OWNER 

MUSCATINE AVE., IC 
3+ bedroom home in historic longfellow ne~hborhood. 
Features large IMllQroom wllirep/ace. wood floors and 

beautiful beamed ceiling, lonna! dining room, remodeled 
kitchen wttie floor and cherry cabinets, 2 baths, 

laundry area on maln ftoor. 
ONE-GF·A·KINDI 

43o-aOSO 

FOR SALE 

BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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The k 
• PIIyIloiogy I II.,IIplca '''''In,r, 
· C.lcltonlll ,.,u .... : 1l1l'i,,,," .MIt 
OMltty,· Ie.. Miller, UIIlYtf1tty 
Hosp , 1liii, SWiIzIrtIM. 9".30 a.m., 5-
669 Bowen Sdence BoiIdiog. 

DIo, lOam., Java House, 211 E. • AII-Stlte Music C.mp Jlzz-lIInd • "Live from Prairie LIghts, " Seth 
Wastllngton St., and WSUi. camp IIn.1 concert, 7 p.m., Clapp Kantner, fiction , 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 

Recital Hall. Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 
-TIlt Or .. mlf1, by Bernardo aertoluccl, 
5 and 9 p.m., Bijou. 

• ~IO'WI Talb l.Ift fronIflIt.lln Hone,· • TIll G.tlt"P", by John carlos Frey, 
S. KanlDlr'J Alasb IIId l1li IIlad River 7 p.m., Bijou. 

• 20th Annual Lesbl.n GlY Blsexull 
Tr.nsgender Pride event, Iowa City 
Community Thlllre presenls Arow, 8 
p.m., Wesley Center. 120 S. Dubuque SI. 

quote of the day 
We learned there was great chaos that morning 

[9/11]. This whole sfory Is one of a failure of 
communication. 

- Thom .. Ke.n, the he.d of the 9/11 commlaalon, 

What rapper's roadies were 
obliged to tote around an IHoot

--,.---1 tal mkkIe IiIYJer? 

happy birthday What Hooter, banned by 
the NBA, ended up shoot
ing hoops for Ural Great in '--or- June 1 B - Clinton Forsythe, 21 
the Siberian city of Penn? 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 

What caJifomia CIty's Superfund 
landfill was briefly afforded 

--.-.... National HIstoric landmarK sta

E-mail their names, ages, and dates of birth 
to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

tus in 2OO1? 

What track and field competitors 
use shoes wittl spikes In the heel r---'-
for the best tlkeoff tractlon? 

What edible substance 
results from bOiling 

--'--, collagen? 

-news you need to know 
Friday (B-waak session) Graduate students: last day 
to late register or add courses, add or change SoU status 
Friday (8-weak session) Undergraduates: last day 
to lale register, add or drop courses without a W, add or 
change P-N or audit status 
Friday (S-week session): Withdrawal of entire reg
istration through 6/18 - student pays 50 percent of 
tuition; withdrawal after Friday - student pays 100 
percent of tuition 

public access schedule UITV schedule 
7 ' .m. Democracy Now 
10 Memorial Day Service 
11:25 Warm Up 
11:35 Packing the Courts 
11:50 Consumer 
12:15 p.m. Meet Your Meat 
12:30 Hope for the Hopeless 
12:50 Animal Rights & Wrongs 
1:30 Wind Below 

':45 Evert Conner Center Documentary 
2 by Judy Finkle 
3Amma 
3:30 May Newscast ·Speclal" 
4 Conversations 
5 U.N. Report 
5:30 May Newscast No. 2 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country TIme Country 

6:30 UI Lecture Committee presents 
Salman Rushdie 
B The Search for Water on Mars 
9-.30 Ueye 
10 John carlos Frey Discusses His Movie 
Gateway, a film on the U.S.-Mexico Border 
(New) 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

NOW THAT OUR PROfITS I 
ARE Ii"\PROVING , CAN I 
I HAVE A RAISE? 

I 

'f,ON ~tUUITUli 

If I START GIVING 
PEOPLE MISES, THEN 
PROfITS WILL PLUi"\i"\ET 
AND WE'LL BE NOWHERE . 

by Scott Adams 

DOES YOUR BONUS 
DEPEND ON HOW EffEC
TtVEL Y YOU OPPRESS 
i"\E? 

\ 

BY \VIEY 

..... ______ ... ~ .... __ t _ .. ~;w~ 

horoscopes 
Friday, Juna 1 B. 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You'll be in a talkative mood; however, 
something you say is likely to get you into trouble. Watch your 
step, and think before you find yourself in an awkward position. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Whether you look at property, visit a 
flea market, or take in the cultural offerings, you can come away 
with a new perspective. It will shine some light on something you 
are trying to do. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Change is good, and once you decide 
what it is you really want to do, nothing will stand In your way. 
Follow your creative dream in order to make the most of your life. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will be sensitive and emotional 
regarding personal matters. Try not to overreact or put someone 
you love through a difficutt time because you are feeling Insecure. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can accomplish 50 much when n 
comes to financial, medical, or legal concerns, resolving issues 
that seemed impossible before. You will come across some 
important documents if you look for them today. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can get the help you need if you just 
ask. The people you meet through friends or an event you attend will 
have something much greater to offer than you first realized. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): Do the legwork yourself if you want to 
be sure everything gets done. Problems will arise if you let some
one in on your secrets. You will worry later on that they will 
divulge your plans. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You've got n all- now all you have to 
do is recognize that you are the one to pull things together and make 
things happen. Be proud of what you know and what you have to offer. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Money can be made In the 
strangest of ways today. Get involved in something that you've been 
looking at for some time. Stop thinking, and start doing. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may be too demanding when 
it comes to your partnerships. Confusion will set in if you send too 
strong a signal. Don't make decisions for others. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2O-Feb. 18): You may wantto do something speciai for 
someone you know through work who has helped you oUlln the past 
Your kind gesture will lead to a closer relationship and future ventures. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can have what you want when n 
comes to personal relationships. Your sensual and sensHive nature 
will attract a lot of attention if you are single and, if you aren 't, it 
will help grab your partner's undivided attention. 

IbeNe\trlorklime, I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

1 Hold on (to) 

7 On a par with 

15 Expansive 
wheels 

30 Male delivery? 

31 Be Indifferent 
about 

51 Beyond 
standard 

52 Giving 

31 Suffix with duct 53 Rings 

37 Deep blue 54 All it takes to 
Ie Right on 31 Volunteer's convince you, In ~--+-+......J 

phrase some ads 
17 Bewitch 

18 Stop suddenly 

18 Bumper cars 
and such 

20 Put down 

21 Put on 

22 Chapter 11 
Issue 

23 Albtlniz's 

41 Level 55 Connection 
connections providers 

42 ' IIImatlc' rapper 

043 'Caro _" DOWN 
('Rigoletlo' aria) 1 South Dakota 

.... ' Mmm, mmm, city 
goodl" 2 Kept from 

45 Shower 3 Ram 
'Iberia,' e.g. 48 Follow 4 Irish 

24 GamlHlndlng 47 Steinbeck revolutionary 
word characters Robert 

25 E ·mall suffix 48 Vacadon 5 1930's Royates 
21 Stock yards concern II Go wrong 

27 ~~ng toy. to "II ~~;s ~~n~ :~ee 7 Unobtrusive 
In Ihe Beatles' • Welghtllfting 

21 Old comics girl ' Michelle' exercises 

II Pretense 

'Xmm!'l. 10 Promising 
words 

.... ~~mt! IiIl-Xtiiifrtif 11 Fictional ogre 
" ~~~nf 12 Himalayan 

Cedar 

2tI Forte 

27 Gym game 

28 GBle"elike 

30 MaWkish 

32 Beer brand 

33 Tweak 

M Dentlsra 
procedure 

REJECTED 
SMOKEY THE 

BEAR 
SLOGANS 
by Josh Bald 

• To keep yo~r fire 
from burnmg 

flowers, simply 
give it a golden 

shower. 

• If a guY. in a bear 
suit can't prevent 
forest fires, who 

can? 

• If you don't put 
out your campfire, 
I will personally 

maul you. 

• I'm not going to 
oay a lot lor this 
fire extinguisher. 

• A field of dry 
brush is the 
best place to 
dispose of 

kerosene and lit 
cigarettes. 

• Remember, 
camping is for 

fosers. 

• It's a "beary" 
good thing fo 

"beary" your fire. 

• Only you can 
prevent the 

spread of venereal 
disease, 

• This camping 
trip, make it 

special with a 
flamethrower. 

• Because America 
only listens to 

cartoon animals. 

No. 0507 

35 Fidgety 45 Punted 

31 Deep blue 47 Vindictive 
31 Like a beret. goddess 

uSUally 
48 Paladin 

40 'laterl' 

41 Waste 50 Thoroughly 

.... They may 
Investigate 

give you many 51 Irs water 
happy retuma reslslant 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

'l'l'P1'tii1il.wf'llll'!""'" 11 Gives out 

F.+imil'lP .~,fToIiNlmflll!tftmm 14 Gateway to 
Australia For answers. call 1·900-285-5656, $1.20 • minute; or. with a 

credh card, 1-800·814·5554. 
";~-mr iilli+1~nfllmtriii 20 Rather Annuallubscrlpllons are available for the best of Sunday 
m 23 Wozniak who crosswords from the lall 50 years: 1-888-7·AC.ROSS. 

co-founded Online subscriptions: TOdaYS puUl. and more than 2,000 
Apple Computer past puzzles, nytlmes.comlcrosswords ($34 .95 a year) . 
''''I Share Ups: nytlmee.comipuZZlelorum. Crosawords for young 

=.L.:J.::.&:I 24 ... Ing cycle aotvers: nytlmes.COmi1.amlnglxwordl. 

brought to you by. . , 

www.prairielights.com 
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